
Ho who cvery mornlng plans tbo trans
actions of the day and follows out that' 
plan carrios a thrcad that wlll guide hlm 
through the labyrlnth of the most busy life. 
The orderly arrangement of hls time 1s llke 
a ray of llght which darts Itself through 
ail hls occupations. But where no plans 1s 
laid, where the disposai of tlme ,1s surrender- 
ed merely to the chance of Incidents, chaos
wlll soon rclgn. —Victor Hugo.

S.°" SS
Ete a?
Th^wmmÏÏess to act ls the great desid
eratum.

wvervone , understands enough of hls 
> tn see Its defects; and whenown tÇe gréât importance of
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NOTABLE MEDICAL AUTHORITIES
ATTENDJOCALCONFERENCE

Important âssembly held last week at Court House— 
,Fifty doctors présent — Dr. L. Lane Charpentier 
présidés.

K’The Drummondville Court House 
was the scene of an interesting me
dical conférence last week when some 
fifty doctors assembled on Tuesday 
to disçuss matters of vital interest to 
the medical profession. The chair was 
occupied by Dr. Lane Charpentier. 
Surgeon of the Ste. Croix Hospital, 
and the meeting was held iinder the 
auspices of the Post Graduate Sec
tion of the Medical Association of 
the Province of Quebec. Several in- 
teresting addresses. were delivered. 
The chlef speakers and the subjects 
being as follows. Dr. Philippe Panne
ton of Notre-Dame Hospital of Mont
real; “Nose-bleeds.” their origin and 
feignificance. Dr. Louis-Charles Si- 
Snard, Notre-Dame Hospital; “Biop
sies, Téchnic.” Dr. Gerin-Lajoie, 
Notre-Dame Hospital, “Eléments of 
Diognosis in Gynecology.” Dr. O. A. 
Gagnon, Notre-Dame Hospital; “Dif- 
ferential Diagnosis in Acute Condi- 
tions of the Abdomen.” Dr. J. A. St. 
Pierre, Notre-Dame Hospital; “Most 
Common Fractures.” 

Share For Share Amalgamation
Of Standard Bank And Bank

। Of Commerce Announced
Reason for Môve Is Staté$ by Officiais of Banks to Be 

Greater Effectiveness Which Will Attend Their Re.- 
.jourçes When United — Merger Involves Assets of 
About $700,000,000 — Minister of Finance Gives 
Consent — Must Be Authorized by Shareholders and 
Approved by Fédéral Cabinet.

g- TORONTO, Ont. — The sole reason 
for the share for share amalgama- 
tion of the Standard Bank of Can
ada with the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce is stated by officiais of 
the banks to be the greater effective- 
ness which will attend ztheir resour- 
ces when united. No other factor had 
been considered to the Minister of 
Finance, whose consent to the mer- 
ger involving assests of about $700,- 
000,000 was announced last night.

Th estandard Bank is strong in 
jjpntario and less well organized in 
•Western Canada. The Bank of Com- 
merce for its part can supply a West- 
ern Canada connection which it is 
said in a joint statement will rebound 
to the àdvantage of Standard Bank 
•customers, and at the sanie time be- 
nefit itself from the position of the 
Standard Bank in Ontario where 
three quarters of its 220 branches are 
located.

Capital Stock Will Be $24,823,400.
The Standard Bank’s assets which 

exceed $100,009,00, will be added to 
those of the Bank of Commerce, 
which approximajes $600,000,000. 
When the amalgamation, which must 
be authorized by the shareholders 
and approved by the Fédéral cabinet, 
is completed, the capital .stock of 
the Bank of Commerce will be $24,- 
823,400 and the, reserve fund an equal 

^figure.
» The purchase by the Canadian 
Bank of Cammerce of the assets and 
undertaking of the Standard Bank 
will confirm the Bank of Commerce 
as the third largest institution in 
Canada, ranking closely behind the 
Royal Bank of Canada, which. has a 
of $29,941,950 and a reserve fund of 
equal amount, andt the Bank of 
Montreal, which has a capital of 
$29, 916,700, and' a reserve fund of 
$30,916,700.

FOUND APPOINTED
DEPUTY-MINISTER

Head of Marine and Fish- 
eries Announcés Promo

tion of Director
fc. Ottawa,— The Minister of Marine 
I and Fisheries announced that, on the 
recommendation of the Prime Mi- 

mister, an order-in-councij had been 
issued appointing W. A. Found depu- 
ty-minister of fisheries. This appoin
taient, the minister said, has been' 
made in accordance with the terms 
;of législation proposed during the 
parliamentary session of 1927. The 
création of this position was one of 
the recommendations convained in 
the report of the so-called Duncan 
Commission and the action now ta- 
ken is in fulfilment of the underta- 
king by the Government to carry out 
the recommendations of that commis
sion.

Mr. Found joined the fisheries ser
vice some thirty years ago at the ti
me that the late Sir Louis H. Davies 

•was Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
He has, in the meantime, acqulred a 
most comprehensive grasp of ail pha
ses of the fisheries indùstry. He has 
been for many years in the position 
of director of fisheries and chief ad- 
viser to the department in ail natio
nal and international matters affec- 
tlng the fisheries. He is, by reason of 
the extensive knowledge thus acqul
red, admirably eqùlpped for the du- 
ties of the new position to which he 
has been elevated.
f. The minister added that the ques
tion of further reorganizatlon of the 
department would be taken up just 
as soon as he would hâve an oppor- 
tunlty of Consulting with hls col- 
leagues from the several provinces, 
ail of whom, wlthout exception, are 
interested in the development and 
conservation of fishery resources.

HOSPITAL

The visiting Montreal doctors had 
the greatest pralse for the organisa
tion, of our local hospital. After pay- 
ing tribute to the local institution, 
Dr. St. Pierre expressed it as his 
opinion that the Ste. Croix Hospital, 
as it is today, is entirely inadéquate 
for the needs of this city and district. 
In part Dr. St. Pierre considered that 
the Drummondville Hospital should 
hâve at least fifty beds and be suf- 
ficiently spacious to allow the most 
modem equipment. He added that 
Drummondville was fast becoming 
an important community and the 
city should be able to boast of a 
hospital in keeping with its size. Re- 
garding this subject, we are informed 
that the project of erecting â larger 
hospital in Drummondville wlll béfore 
long be realize and that the new 
institutions will be one which. our 
citizen wlll be proud.

Canada will hâve tweîve charter- 
ed banks when the merger is côm- 
pleted, including the_ Ontario , and 
Manitoba Provincial Savings Banks, 
and thirteen including the Eastem 
Bank of Canada, whose incorpora
tion occurred at the last session of 
parliament. There hâve been thirty- 
six mergers since Confédération 
sixty-one years ago, eight being 
made since the armistice.

STATEMENT BY MANAGER 
OF THE STANDAR BANK

TORONTO, ONT. —Norman J. 
McLeod, general manager of the 
Standard Bank of Canada which 
has been merged with the Canadian 
Bank of Commesce .on a share for 
share basis, emphasized how the 
amalgamation would benefit the 
shareholders of his institution. He 
said: *

“The merger will benefit the share
holders because they will get a stock 
worth more on the market than the 
Standard Bank stock is worth, and 
which pays with the bonus onè per 
cent, more than the Standard Bank 
stock. >,

“It will benefit the employées, as 
the whole staff is taken over and the 
pension plan of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce is even more liberal 
than our own. '

“It will benefit our clients as the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, with 
its branches in the west and its 
foreign connections, can take care of 
oiir customers doing a foreign busi
ness more easily than we can.

“This is an âge of mergérs,” he 
continued, “and as companies grow 
in size / and their business affairs 
take a wider range they are rather 
apt to desire to take adventage of 
the better foreign connections of the 
larger banks, as. well as the advant- 
age in Canadian service given by 
the greater number of branches in ail 
parts of the Dominion.”

BIRTHS SLIGHTLY
DOWN IN QUEBEC

Better Situation, Howeverr 
Shown in Official Figures 

On Mortality
Vital statistics issued by the Pro

vincial Bureau of Health for the 
month of May last show slightly de- 
creasing. natality in Quebec, a fav
orable decrease in general mortality 
and in infantile mortality as compa- 
red with the same months in 1926 
and 1927. Attention is drawn to the 
fact that the figures of 1926 and 1927 
are d'efinite, while those for this year 
are subject to révision. Spécial atten
tion is drawn to the cities of Grand’ 
Mere, Outremont, Westmount, Val- 
leyfield and Kenogami as leading 
with the lowest infant mortality ra
tes in May, no daths whatever of 
children under one year of âge being 
reported for the month, though Ke
nogami shows the highest birthrate 
for the month.

The number of births in May last 
in the province was 6,768, as compa- 
red with 7,305 in 1926, and 7,796 in 
1927. Marriages were 1,345 last May, 
1,333 in 1926, and 1,467 in 1927. Deaths 
ail âges, were 3,002 last May, 3,605 in 
1926, and 3,359 in 1927. Infant mor
tality was 872 in 1928, 1,057 in 1Ô26, 
and 892 in 1927.

Comparison is also made in the re
port of thé Bureau between the first 
five months of the présent year, as 
follows, in Jahuary, 6,726 birth, 3,- 
017 deaths, 793 infantile mortality, 
and 1,280 marriages; Februrary 6- 
520, 2,888, 881, and .1,076 respectlve- 
ly; March, 7,610, 3,284, 883, and 400, 
respectively; April, 7,050, 3,104, 917 
and 1,456, réspectively; May. 6 768* 
3,oœ, 872, and 1,345, respectively *

The number of births in Montheal 
for each of the months was 1537 1. 
474, 1,629, 1,507, 1,422; deaths, *790,

One Of Nobile’s
Crew Lef t Alive

In Grave Of Ice
Strong Criticism Was 

Voiced in Soviet Press 
Today, Not Only of Leav- 
ing Dr. Malmgren Alive, 
But Also of General No
bile’s Being Rescued First 
and Conduct of Italià Ex
pédition—Story of Rescue 
lé Told.

MOSCOW.—Statements by compa- 
nions of Dr. Finn Malmgren, who 
survived the crash of the dirigible 
Italia, that he was left alive in a 
grave of ice, caused a storm of critic
ism in Russia today. A radiogram to 
Tassju, Soviet news agency, from Pro
fesser Samoilovitch, head of the 
Russiam relief expédition aboard the 
icebreaker Krassin, said he asked the' 
Swedish scientist’s two rescued com- 
panions, Captains Mariano and Zappi, • 
for details of Malmgren’s death. He 
was told how they dug a grave for 
Malmgren and started over the ice 
toward safety as he. waved them on 
crying:

“Go, go, at the price of my life, 
you'll save ail.”

Strong criticism was voiced in Sov
iet press, not only of ^the leaving of 
Malmgren alive, but also of General 
Umberto Nobile’s being rescued first 
and the conduct of the Italia expédi
tion.

The feeling in certain circles was 
reflected in a poem by Vladimir 
Mayakovsky, noted Soviet poet, print- 
ed in the newspaper Komsomolskya 
Pravda. A translation of itsr closing 
line reads:

Now say you who flew how your 
leaders botched the job ?

We awalt Nobile’s live Word: Why 
hâve you fled ? z

Where is Malmgren? Has he died 
or hâve they left him alive ?
SUFFERED UNTOLD PRIVATION
Captain Mariano and Zappi and 

Dr. Malmgren started from the scene 
of the crash of the Italia across the 
ice for land on May 30. In their 
march they suffered untold priva
tion. For days they drifted on float- 
ing ice. Zappi was quôted as saying 
that several miles Southwest of 
Brock Island Malmgren was unable 
to march on. He told his compan- 
ions to go ahead and take ail the pro
visions. Zappi’s account continued:

“Before leaving ' Malmgren asked 
us to dig a grave in the ice and 
he lay down. Quietly he streched’ 
out his hand biddïng as adieu and 
handing up his compass, requesting us 
to give it to his mother.

“We plodded on slowly. In twenty- 
four hours we were only one hun- 
dred métrés from Malmgren. We saw 
Malmgren raiSe his head. Hoping 
that driven by hunger he would go 
on with us, we waited. Realizing 
this, Malmgren cried': “Go go! At 
the price of my life you’ll save ail.”

“We marched on.”
A mile from Brock Island Mariano 

beçame blind. Again they drifted 
with the ice. During their wander- 
ings they saw six aéroplanes only 
about a mile distant, but the Soviet 
flier Chukhonovsky from - Krassin 
HAD NOT EATEN ANYTHING FOR 
was the only one to see them.

TWELVE DAYS
For twelve days they had not eat- 

en anything. Mariono felt death 
approaching. He begged Zappi to 
place if the airman should succeed 
in landing. His ebbing life revived 
when the Krassin approached to pick 
them up.

The Krassin then pustied on to res- 
sue the ' five men commanded by 
Lieut. Alfredo Viglieri at the scene 
of disaster. The group heard the 
Krassin’s sirens and sighted her 
shortly after 4.15 p. m., Thursday. 
They radioed their position direct- 
ing the ship to them. Smoke signais 
and rockets were sent up by the 
Viglieri group. Five and a half hours 
after they had heard the siren they 
were safe aboard the vesseL

Balustrade of the Louvain
Library Destroyed

LOUVAIN, BELGIUM, July — The 
uninscribed balustrade of the Louvain 
University library, erected when the 
inscription to bé placed on the library 
became a matter of heated contro- 
versy, was demolished this moming.

An unidentified man with a ham- 
mer destroyed the balustrade, which 
had been placed under the supervision 
of the rector of the university, Mon- 
signor Ladeuze.

EMIGRATION TO CANADA
Question in House as to

Help Givqn by Railway

London, — Asked in the House 
of Commons this morning whether 
the Canadian National Railways 
was helping increase the volume of 
émigration from Britain to Canada, 
Rt. Hon. L.C. M. S. Amery, Secre- 
tary for the Dominions, said he 
could not say anything off-hand.

The Minister thought that both 
the Canadian National and the Ca
nadien Pacific Railways were help
ing to the best of their ability. He 
added, “We are always endeavoring 
to co-operaté with the Dominion 
Government to increase number of 
British émigrants to Canada.’’

804, 820, 938 830; marriages 358, 364, 
344, 484, 471.

LOCAL HARMONY BAND T0
CELEBRATE IN THREE RIVERS

The Harmony Band of Drummondville will take part in the pageant, 
in Three Bivers, July the 29th, tentered by L’Union Musical for the 
célébration of the fiftieth anniversary of their existence. In the morn
ing there will be a parade and each of the following bands will give a 
concert.

The Harmony Band of Sherbrooke, St. Hyacinthe, Joliette, Lasalle, 
Laurentide, Three Bivers and Drummondville.

Customs Officers At Border Points To Aid 
Visitors In Making Out Tourists Permits 
Order Issued by Minister of National Revenue, Hon. W.

D. Euler, Will Eliminate an Annoyance to Toursts 
Entering Canada.

Ottawa, Ont.—To remove an an
noyance to tourists entering Canada, 
the Minister of National Revenue; 
Hon. W. D. Euler, has issued ins
tructions to customs officers at bor
der points to assist visitors in making 
out their tourist permits, and to do so 
free of charge. Hitherto quite an In- 
dustry had sprung up with private 
individuals establishing themselves as 
"aides” to tourists. Those enterpris- 
ing péople had, in some cases, opened 
offices at points of entry, and for a 
fee of fifty cens, had filled in he tou

Commander Byrd States His Antarctic 
Expédition Will Be Self-Rescuing Unit

“Threre Has Beqn No Change in Our Préparations Due to 
Italia Happening, Because We Hâve Known Ali 
Along That If There Is Any Rescuing to Be Donc 
for Us We Must Do It Ourselves,” Déclarés Byrd.

New York.—Commander Richard 
E. Byrd’s Antarctic expédition will be 
a self-rescuing unit, and if disaster 
should befall no outeide aid will be 
expected.

“We hâve had to take précautions 
handle any necessary relief oursel 
to handle any necessary relief our
selves,” the Commander told the As
sociated Press, when asked whether 
the Italia disaster had caused him 
to make any arrangements for the 
rescue of his expédition if it, too, 
should become stranded.

“There has been no change in our 
préparations due to the Italia--hap

Labor Leaders 
GiveViews On

War Question
Canadian Delegatè Believes 

Wars Will End When 
Manufacturers and Finan
ciers Are Conscripted as 
Well at Other Men.

World peace was the subject under 
discussion by the Commonwealth 
Labor Conférence in London July 
5th. Lord Oliver declared the ques
tion of peace and war should be 
shifted to an international organiza- 
tion like the League of Nations. The 
Dominions, he said, should déclaré 
themselves autonomous as far as 
peace and war were concemed.

Delegate Andrews, of South Afri
ca, said, owing to mixed races in 
Africa and the division of the con
tinent among the different nations 
of the world, any war would hâve- 
serions repercussions in Africa, where 
conflicts degenerated to civil wars.

Tom Moore, of Canada, thought 
war would end when manufacturers 
and financiers were conscripted as 
well as other men. He asserted 
Canada would not consider herself 
automatically involved in any war 
in which Great Britain was engaged. 
A similar opinion was expressed by 
delegate Walker, of Australia. J. 
Queen, Labor member of the Mani
toba Législature, said the wheat pool 
in Canada would willingly assist any 
scheme of State trading, whether it 
worked through a cooperative move- 
ment or otherwise.

WHOLESALE TRADE 
EXCEEDS LAST YEAR

Most Lines Are Now Expe- 
riencing Usual Between- 

Seasons Lull

Reports to Bradstreet’s indicate 
that the annual between-season lull 
is being experienced by Wholesale of 
business is in excess of the same pe- 
riod a year -ago. The latest estimâtes 
in spring wheat acreage in the grain- 
growing districts is 23,405,900 acres, as 
çompared with 23,460,154 a year ago, 
which ls an increase of 945,746 acres. 
The Dominion Government Bureau 
of Statistics estimate on fall wheat 
against 853,258 acres in 1927, a de
crease of 57,758 acres. The area for 
crop for this year is 795,500 acres, as 
oats is about equal to that of a year 
ago. Barley acreage has increased 
119,787 acres, while rye acreage has 
decreased 53,511 acres. Ail crops are 
reported to be in splendid condition 
at présent. Field produce in ail sec
tions promises well.

Butter and cheese prices showed a 
further advance during the week; 
and retail trade is well maintained 
cheese exporte showing an increase 
of 97,236 boxes over that of last year. 
Manufacturing industries are active 
by the heavy influx of touriste. Mo- 
ney ls circulatlng freely and collec
tions are reported satisfactory. 

riste’ permits for them, steering the 
visitors through the machinery of 
customs, etc.

Représentations were made to the 
Minister to the effect that, while the 
charge for such service was not con
sidered exorbitant, it nevertheless, 
constituted an annoyance which 
might well be got rid of. Meeting 
the wishes of these associations who 
desired to hâve the annoyance remov- 
ed the Minister has now the authoriz
ed the customs officers to assist the 
touriste in (his respect.

pening because we hâve known ail a- 
long that if there is any rescuing to 
be done for us we must do it oursel
ves.

“You see, we will be 2,300 miles 
from the nearest habitation and it 
would be a physical impossibility to 
send in relief expéditions after us. 
So we hâve planned accordingly. 
We are to hâve three planes and the 
most up-to-date radio equipment a- 
vailable. When sections of the ex
pédition are separated there will be 
constant intercommunication, and if 
trouble should befall one section the 
rest would immediately go into ac
tion as an organized relief body.”

Three Brothers 
Were Killed By

Lighting Boit
Young Sons of Mr. and Mrs. 

Qnesime Poulin, Who Ré
side on Flanders Rôad, a 
Short Distance from 
Cookshire, Were Instantly 
Killed While Taking 
Shelter from Storm Under 
a Tree.

Cookshire, Que. — It was indeed a 
gruesome sight that met the eyes of 
seventeen-year-old Germaine Poulin 
when, following a severe electrical 
storm which swept the district she 
went out to search for her three 
young brothers and it was a very sad 
story that the young girl rushed home 
to relate to her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Onesime Poulin. Lying under a tall 
maple tree a quarter of a mile from 
their home on Flanders Road, four 
miles from Cookshire towards Saw- 
yersville, in the Township of Eaton, 
the young girl found her three bro
thers dead. The ropes with which 
they were leading three horses home 
were still educted in their vhands. 
They had been struck by lightning 
while taking shelter under the tree 
from the storm, and boys and horses 
instantly killed.

BROME REPEALS
SCOTT LIQUOR ACT

Vote Gave Majority of 
About Twenty-Seveh 
Hundred Against Scott 

xLiquor Act. — Great In
terest Taken in Voting— 
Resuit Is Not a Great Sur
prise.

Knowlton.—A crushing defeat was 
administered bÿ the citizens of Bro
me County to the Canada Tempéran
ce Act, commonly known as the 
Scott Act, when the problem of its 
retenion ‘or révocation was before 
them at the poils yesterday. Every 
poil in the county registered a ma
jority against the Act, and in the 
whole county the margin against its 
rétention rose to about 2,700. So em- 
P^atic the people of Brome 
that they had no more use for the 
Scott Act, which has nominally given 
them prohibition within the county 
for many years, that only some three 
hundred qf them voted in its favor.

Official returns will not be known 
for several days, but from the,very 
first returns there was not the slight- 
est doubt but that the Scott Act was 
at an end. Voting day was quiet and 
no unusual excltement occurred, 
though keen Interest was evlnced on 

practically ail sides.

Buys Plant Of
Old Richmond <

Weekly Paper
Mr. B. Fowler, of Verdun, 

the Purchaser — Paper 
Had Not Been Printed 
Since Spring Flood.

Richmond.—The Times Guardian 
plant was sold, yesterday, to Mr. B. 
Fowler, of Verdun, who is publisher 
of the Verdun Free Press.

It is understood that Mr. Fowler 
purposes to -résumé publication of 
the Times-Guardian, which was sus- 
pended owing to damage to the plant 
at the time of the spring freshet.

WHOLESALE PRICES
LOWER IN JUNE

43 Price Quotations Were 
Lower, 38 Higher and 155 
Unchanged — Non-Fer- 
rous Metals Up—Chemi
cals and Allied Products 
Declined Due to Réduc
tion in Alcohol Prices.

2.7 pointe in June being 150.2 as com- 
pared with 152.9 in May. 43 price qùo- 
tations were lower, 38 were higher 
and 155 were unchanged. Of the eight 
main groups, three were lower, three 
high and two unchanged.

Vegetables and their products fell 
from 168.6 to 158.6 due mainly to dé
clinés in grain, flour, oat products, 
potatoes, sugar, tea, hay, straw and 
vegetable oils. Animais and their Pro
ducts rose from 138.2 to 1413, chiefly 
because of higher levels for cattle, 
hogs, beef, smoked méats, lard, boots 
and shoes and butter.

The index for fibres, textiles 
and textile products was again 
168.4. Advances in some cotton fa- 
brics and in woollen hosiery were 
offset by déclinés in silk and jute.

Iron and its products fell from 
151.7 to 149.9 due mainly to slight 
déclinés in Steel bars and steel sheets 
Non-ferrous metals rose from 85.7 
to 96.1, higher levels for copper, lead 
and spelter more than offsetting low
er levels for silver, tin and solder 
Non-metallic and allied products ro
se from 169.9 to 170.6 owing to an ad- 
yance ,in. anthracite çnal. -

Chemicals and allied products fell 
from 150.0 to 148.9 chiefly because of 
a décliné in alcohol prices. ' The 
group wood and wood products was 
stationary.

The index for consumer’s goods 
was 151.5 as çompared with 150.0 in 
May. Fruits, méats, lard, boots and 
shoes and coal moved to higher lev
els while flour, oat products, sugar, 
potatoes and cheese declined.

Producer’s goods declined from 
153.9 to 150.3. Building and' cnnstruc- 
tion materials were practically sta
tionary while manufacturées mater
ials fell from 152.1 to 1472 of the lat- 
ter, materials for the méat parking 
indùstry advanced while materials for 
the textile and clothing, milling, mé
tal working and leather industries, 
also miscellaneous producers’ mate
rials, declined. Producers’ equipment, 
due mainly to higher prices for coal 
and cotton bags, rose from 173.6 to 
174.6.

Raw and partly manufactured 
goods fell from 155.5 to 151.7 déclinés 
in grain, potatoes, raw sugar, tea, 
hidés and skins, hay, straw, jute, silk 
silver and tin more than offsetting 
advances in live stock, beef, citrus 
fruits, rubber, coal, cooper,'lead and 
zinc.

Fully or chiefly manufactured 
goods declined from 148.8 to 1473, dé
clinés in flour, oat products, vègeta- 
ble oils, refined sugar, alcohol, chee
se and solder more than offsetting 
higher levels for smoked méats, lard, 
boots and shoes and cotton fabrics. 
. Domestic farm products fell from 
157.9 to 148 in vegetable farm Pro
ducts, chiefly because of déclinés in 
grains and potatoes, fell from 174.4 
to 159.4. Animal farm products, chief
ly because of advantage in cattle and 
hogs, rose from 129.6 to 130.7.

WOMAN DISCOVERS
VALUABLE ORE VEIN

Miss Kathleen Rice Makes 
Fortunate Strike in North

ern Manitoba
The Pas, Man.,—For the first time 

in the history of Northern Manitoba, 
a woman has made a minerai disco- 
very of major importance.

Miss Kathleen Rice, graduate of 
the University of Toronto, and well 
known by pioneer prospèctors in the 
northem mining field, is the fortun
ate woman, and according to those 
who hâve examined the sample of 
the ore recovéred from her claim, she 
has made a rich strike.

The find, which is copper. pyrite, 
was made near the northwest shore 
of Lake Wekushko, on Rice Island, 
about 100 feet in Içngth, 25 miles 
from steel on the -Hudson- Bay Rail
way. The Island, which has served 
as a landing place for thousands of 
prospèctors, was known to contain 
ore but mining men had doubted its 
value. i

Friday she arrived at The Pas with 
a sample of ore recovered which geo- 
logists prononunced as a “flirst class” 
find. The ore was struck about 100 
feet below, the surface, and, according 
to Miss Rice, has been traced along 
a vein more than 100 feet in width.

A miniature stampede was launch- 
ed toward the district as soon know
ledge of the strike became general.

Miss Rice reported that she had 
already recelved alluring offers for 
her claim by several leading Cana
dian mining interests.

RESCUERS SNATCH TWO MORE 
FROMDEATH IN ARCTIC

Captain Sora, of Alpine Chasseurs, and Dutch Engineer 
Vandoingeri, Who Had Attempted to Take a Penlous 
March Over Ice to Search for Italia Castaways,. Safe 
Aboard Base Ship Citta di Milajno'*— Were Picke> 
Off Foyn Island by Finish Aéroplane.

KING’S BAY, Spitzbergen.—With 
ten men snatched from death in .the 
Artic, rescue planes and the Russian 
ice breaker Krassin were intent sa- 
turday on reaching a spot some thir
ty miles to the east of Foyn Island. 
There, It was believed, that six men 
who drifted away in the balloon part 
of the Italia after.the fatal crash on 
May 25th, and possibly Roqjd Amun- 
dsen and his five companions on a 
French rescue seaplane, migth be 
found.

Thé latest to be rescued, Captain 
Sora, of the Italian Alpiné Chasseurs 
and the Dutch engineer Vandongen, 
who had attempted to take a perl
ions march over thé ice to search 
for Italia castaways.were safe aboard 
the base ship Citta di Milano today. 
they were picked off Foyn Island by a 
Firmish aéroplane and brought to 
King’s Bay.

Dépendance was placed on the So
viet flier Chukhnovsky for locating 
the exact position of the men east of

To Start Re-Building of Road Between 
Sherbrooke And Granby Immediately

Work Will Be Started ïrom Sherbrooke End and Will 
Probably Be completed to Magog This Summer, Ac
cording to Announcement Made by Hon. J. L. Per
ron, Minister of Roads.

A permanent hard-surface road 
from Sherbrooke to Granby will be 
commenced almost immediately, -ac
cording to a déclaration made by the 
Hon. J. L. Perron, Minister of Road 
of Quebec, to a délégation composed 
of Hon. Jacob Nicol, K. C., Provin
cial Treasures, and Mr. C. B. Ho
ward, M.P., for Sheçbrooke, which 
waited on him in Montreal yester
day. The decision to build this road 
follows the passing of resolution by 
the Eastem Townships Associated 
Boards of Trade and a meeting of 
motoriste of the cities of Sherbrooke 
and Granby and the town of Magog 
and 'Wâferlô’o Héld' here on Thursday 
evening, and the importance of the 
work as stressed by the délégation.

Hon. Mr. Perron, in granting the 
request for a permanent road, de
clared that work would be started 
from Sherbrooke, and would proba
bly be completed to Magog this sum

PROGRAMME OF PREMIER
KING’S WESTERN TOUR

Will Leave Ottawa on Au- 
gust 2 and Will Remain 
in West Until August 21.

OTTAWA, Ont., July. — A tentative 
schedule for the western trip or Pre
mier Mackenzie King was issued from 
the office of the Prime Minister to
day. He will speak in Prince Albert, 
his own constituency, whère he at
tends the opening of the Prince 
Albert National Park and also the 
Prince Albert Exhibition. His stay in 
the constituency of Prince Albert will 
compromise six days. He will leave 
Ottawa on Thursday, August 2nd, 
and remain in the west until August

BRITISH CELANESE
CAPITAL INCREASE

To Issue 3,500,000 First 
Pref. and 1,900, 000 Corn. 
Shares—Profits Higher

- 'British Celanese proposes to in
crease authorized capital to £ 10,450,- 
000 by issuing 3,500,000 first preferen- 
ce shares of £ 1 par and 1,900,000 com- 
mon shares of 10s. par. Company also 
plans to couvert the exlsting 4,250,00 
7 1-2 per cent, participating prefe- 
rence sharés into 7 1-2 per cent, par
ticipating second cumulative prefe- 
rence shares with participating rights 
limited to a further 2 1-2 per cent.

Company is issuing forthwith 2,- 
000,000 £ 1 par ,7 per cent, cumulative 
first préférences shares at par and 
356,000 new 10s. common shares at 
premium of £ 2 10s. a share. From 
the proceeds of issue of 356,000 new 
T0s. common shades at £3 a share. 
£ 708,333 JOs. wlll be appropriated to 
pay up in full the 1,416,667 unissued 
10s. par common shares which will 
be allotted to holders of the 4,250,000 
exlsting préférence shares in propor
tion of one new share for every three 
préférence held in Considération of 
cancellation of arrears in préférence 
divldend and restriction in partici
pating rights.

For year ended February 29, 1928, 
Britich Celanese reports profit of 
£ 864,889, after deducting 778,323 
for debenture and bond interest and 
expenditures for royalties and re- 
search, çompared with a profit of 
£223,194 in the prevlous year. From 
profit, £378,261 was deducted for dé
préciation, £57,265 appropriated as 
part commutation of royalty, £127,- 
500 for half year’s préférence divid- 
end, less tax paid on April 30, leaving 
balance of £ 301,863 to be carried for- 
ward. By appropriating £84,806 from 
share premium reserve in addition to 
£378,261 from profits arising from 
dépréciation, reserve totals £ 1,000,- 

looo.

Foyn Island, since his keen eyes had 
spotted the Italian captains Filippo 
Zappi and Alberto Marano and di- 
récted the krassin to their rescue 
from an iceberg. . . .

Italian planes will also join m. the 
searching work over the ice of Queen 
Victoria Sea in the neighborhood of 
80 degrees 45 minutes north and 30 
degrees 30 minutes west.

Hope Amundsen Is With Missing 
Party.

It is known that Roald ■Aminidseii 
héld the view that the balloon party 

!-of the Italia would be found in this 
location, and the hope1 is held that 
he and his companions may hâve 
reached this point and become ma- 
rooned with them.

The Norwegian ice breaker Bra- 
ganza was making its way toward the 
camp of a marooned rescuer today— 
yarming. a Dane. He had started out 
with Captain Sora but fell sick, and 
was left at Cape Brun with a dog 
team and provisions.'

mer. The part from Magog to Gran
by will then be continued next sum
mer, so that exentually there will 
be a continuons hard road the full 
distance from Sherbrooke to Mont
real. Instructions, said the Minis
ter, will be given to officers of the 
roads department to make a study 
of the places where the road will hâ
ve to be straightened and bridges 
built. It will thus not only be a road 
devoid of dust and rough spots, but 
will be an improvement on the pré
sent in the course it will take, as se
veral bad curves will probably be 
eut away and better bridges and cul- 
verts installed. It. will be built .of 
the hard surface material now on 
thé road from there to the Prouty 
Crossing on the way to Waterville, 
which is not so slippery as the con
crète road in wet weather, and is 
said to be the most durable and sa- 
tisfactory ail round.

CUNARD COMMODORE
DIES AFTER VOYAGE

Sir James Charles Was on 
Last Trip Before Retir- 

ing From Sea
Southampton.— Sir James Charles, 

commodore of the Clinard Lines sin
ce 1921, died Sunday at the conclusion 
of what was to hâve been his last voy
age on the Aquitania.

He was taken ill on the arrivai of 
the Aquitania at Cherbourg. When 
the vessel reached Southampton, he 
was transfered immediately to a nur
sing home and died this aftemoon 
wlthout regaining consciousness or 
recongnizing his wife who met hitn.

He would hâve rétired at the «con
clusion of this trip during which the 
crew had made him a présent of a 
secretarjr and a chair.

Sir James, who was obviously un- 
well toward the end of the trip, was 
urged to leave the bridge and per
mit the second officer to take carge, 
but declined until the Aquitania had 
actually anchored at Cherbourg at 
three o’Clock in the moming. An 
hour after retiring he summoned thQ 
ship’s doctor, who found him in a, 
State of collapse with a serioüs intera 
nal hemmorhage.

Sir James had spent fifty years at, 
sea and was one of thé best known 
masters in the Atlantic service. <

During the Aquitania’s trip the pas- 
sengers of the vessel made up a pur- 
se of $3,300 for Captain Charles as a 
token of his popularity among regu-» 
lar Atlantic travellers.

This sum will be distributed among 
the varions seamen’s charities in 
which the late commodore was inte- ‘ 
rested.

Predicts Largest Crop
Ever Harvested In West

VANÙÜU VER, B. C. — Sir Henry 
Thomton, president of the Canadian 
National RalWays who arrived here 
on his annual inspection tour, said 
he had never seen the western pro
vides in such excellent condition as 
this year when questioned regarding 
crop conditions.

“There is a Utile local bail dam
age in a few placés,” he said, “but 
with good luck we should hâve the 
largest crop ever harvested in the 
west.”

Walsh Plate Co.
Sold to Montrealer

Walsh Plate & Structural Works 
Co., closed for some time, was re- 
cently purchased by Mr. Camille 
Brochu of Montreal. Presently the 
manufacture is operating but there 
are rumors from the leaders of the 
company that once the présent or- 
ders are fulfUled they are to move to 
Montreal where Mr. Bruchu opérâtes 
a similar plant.
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Mr. Karl Baberadt, of the 
Louis Reossel & Company, Limited, 
returned to Hazleton, P a., after a 
visit to Drummondville on business.

Mr. Telling of the Canadian 
Celanese Limited is now in his holi- 
days.

Messrs. Jacques Arrouet, Sr., 
and Jacques Arrouet, Jr., who fire 
touring Canada by auto, spent a 
day and night with Mr. Norman G. 
Glattfelter.

Mr. and Mrs Lafontaine, Mrs. 
Jos. Duchesne, Misses Simone La
fontaine and Jacqueline Jacques 
hâve left yesterday morning for a 
motor trip to. Boston, Salem and 
other cities of New England.

Mr. Norman G. Glattfelter who 
was accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
James Sovie returned from Ogdens- 
burg, New York, they having 
brought back with them Master 
EarlSovié, who were spending a 
vacation with their grandmother in 
Ogdensburg.

Mrs. P. E. Rioux and children 
hâve left on last friday night for 
Métis Beach, Matane and Ste-_ 
Anne des Monts where they will, 
spend three or four weeks.

# * #
Mrs. and. Miss. Berthe LaPerle 

of Troy, N. Y., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Laferte.

The Louis Roessel & Çompany, 
Limited, Silk Manufacturera, 
resumed work July lOth, after al- 
lowing their employées a two weeks 
vacation. Inventory was taken 
during these two weeks by the 
staff.”

Mr. Camile LaPerle and Mr. and 
Mrs. Romeo LaPerle and their 
daughter Huguette, of Montreal, 
were visiting at Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Laferte.

Mr. Jack Greespon and Mr. Co- 
(neau, acting manager of La Ban
que Provinciale motored to Magog, 
Sunday, to see the bail game.

* *
Mr. Roy, manager of the Grand 

Central Hôtel is leaving us on Sun
day next for Montreal, where he 
will hold an important position.

Mr. Armand Dupuis will be here- 
after Chief Clerck of The Grand 
Central Hôtel.

Mr. Hector Leblanc, of Montreal 
spend last Sunday his folk Mr. 
and Mrs. David Leblanc.

• Miss Alice George is gone to 
Montreal to be a hair-dresser.

Mr. Maurice Bouchard, employed 
by the Southern Canada Power of 
St. Hyacinthe spend last week with 
his folk.

Mr. an d Mrs. Ernest Vâlliere, 
of Waltham, Mass., The Misses 
Evelyn, Gertrude, Rolande, Paul 
and family were visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Poitras last week.

Prizes Given 
For Richmond

Convent Work
Misses Alice Brazeau, G. 

Smith and I. Janelle Gra- 
duate With Honors — 
Many Prizes Presented— 
Adresses by Fath'er Laval
lée and Dr. Hayes.
RICHMOND, Que. —The dis

tribution of prizes and certificates 
jto pupils in the couvent of the Con
grégation of Notre Dame took place 
recently, when three young ladies 
were rewarded for efforts upon 
their graduation from the 9th year 
of the academie course. Rev. Fr. 
Lavallee of Mount St. Patrick, 
presided at the cerômony, the Rev* 
Mother Superior, and Dr. John 
Hayes, of Richmond, congratulat- 
ed teachers and pupils. The three 
graduting were Misses Alice Bra
zeau, Genevieve Smith and Irene 
Janelle.

The prize list, with other awards 
won, follows:—

SIXTH YEAR.

Margeret Bedard, prizes for class, 
pinano, Inspector’s prize, is pro
moted to the seventh; Patricia Mur
phy, prize for class, is promoted to 
the seventh; lola Dysèn, prize for 
class, is promoted to the seventh; 
Estelle Kenehan, prizes for .çlass 
and piano, is promoted to the sev
enth and has merited a certificate 
for music, elementary cbutse, second 
year, with honors ; Mildred McGee, 
prizes for class and application, is 
promoted to the seventh year; 
Gladys Wait, prizes for class and 
piano.

SEVENTH AND EIGHT 
YEARS

giard, prizes for class, domestic 
science, English conversation, type- 
writing certificate-medal and having 
complété the commercial course 
merits a diploma with honors; Cé
cile Levasseur, prizes for class, 
domestic economy, typewriting cer
tificate-medal and having complet
ed the commercial course, merits a 
dipioma with honors; Jeannette 
Roy, prizes for class, domestic 
science, piano, sewing, typewriting 
certificate-medal and having com
pleted the commercial course merits 
a diploma, also merited a certificate 
for music, intermediate couse.

Perràult’s Sténographie Institute 
has awarded First Degree Diplomas 
to the\following young ladies: Miss 
Madeleine Tremblay at a speed of 
79 words a minute ; Adrienne Ve- 
gîard at a speed of 85; Germaine 
Cote, 86; Jeannet Roy, 88. The 
same institute has awarded Profes
sional Diplomas to Miss Georgette 
Dunn a speed of 104 words a 
minutes ; Alice Brazeau at 106, and 
Gilberte Cantin at 110*

Initial certificates for proficiency 
in typewriting were awarded by the i 
Underwood Typewriting Company 
to: Miss Jeannette Raymond for 
having written 25 net words per । 
minute during 15 consecutive min
utes ; Jeanette Roy, 28 words ; Jean-

The prizes for this course were 
ne Brosseau, 25 ; Germaine Caux, 
31; Gilberte Dalpe, 32;^Cecil Le
vasseur, 33; Germaine Cote, 85; 
Adrienne Vegiard, 37.

The Remington Typewriting 
Company .has awarded certificates 
to Miss Madeleine Tremblay for 
having written 26 words during 10 
consecutive minutes ; Cecil Levas
seur, 27, Lucille Beliveau 28, Ger
maine Vigneault} 29; Germaine 
Caux 31; Miss Georgette Dunn is 
awarded .a card case for having 
written 39 words per minute.
SPECIAL COURSE (ENGLISH 

SECTION)

Prizes for seventh and eight 
years were donated by the Daugh- 
ers of the Empire, and were award- 
ed thus — Mabel Smith, prize 
for class, Inspector’s prize, merits 
to be promoted to the eighth year of 
the course with honors ; Gertrude 
Bonneau, prize for class, promoted; 
nadine Mcderby, prizes for class 
piano and drawing, promoted; Ber- 
nadine McDerby, prizes fir class 
and piano, promoted and has merit
ed certificate for music, interme
diate course, with honors.

EIGHTH YEAR

Miss Winifred Morrissey, prize

Town Council 
Resolutions

WORLD ADVERT1SERS
GATHER IN DETROIT

Manv automobile WATER DIVERSION many duiuiuuuuc _ y£T B£ BQ0N
accidents last week

Office for the Chief of Po
lice and City Engeneer to 
be erected—Other Resolu
tions Adopted.
The ’ régulât meeting of the 

town Council presided by his honor
Mayor Moisan wàs held Tuesday 

“ aldermenevening. The following 
were présent: Messrs 
Larocque, Stanislaus 
Edgar Tanner, Edgar

Napoléon 
Thibault, 
Larocque, 

J. W- St.Eugene Pelletier and 
Onge. After lecture of the minutes 
of the last meeting, the presenta-

Fourteen Overseas Nations, 
United States and Canada 

Are Represented

tion and approval of the bills, 
many interesting questions were 
submitted to the board.

It was decided that the building 
of sidewalks on Dorion St in 
front of the new school on Gau
thier St. and St. Edouard St. 
would soon be under way. Present- 
ly these streets hâve no sidewalk. 
His Honor the Mayor, speaking 
of the Union of the Municipalities 
told the council that Mr. Joseph 
Marier will report at the next 
meeting the most important resolu
tions passed at the convention. His 
Honor, the Mayor, speaking of the 
bouses built by the city for the 
working people, stated that D rum
en ond ville was the only city in the 
entire province which had not lost 
with such constructions. It is a fact 
well worth remembering and de- 
notes the constant growing pros
perity of our city.

THE BELL TELEPHONE I

Many complaints were sub- 
mitted to the City Council concern
ing the service of the company in 
this city* Most everyone admits 
that their service is presentely

Detroit, — World advertisers 
congregated in Detroit today for 
the opening general session of the 
24th annual Convention of the In
ternational Advertising Association. , 
Fourteen overseas nations, the Uni- , 
ted States and Canada, were reprô- ; 
sented.

At the same time, the doora were ' 
lopened for the first international 
exposition of advertising media, me- 
thods and appliances.

Advertising was called “the com-' 
mon language of trade” by C. King 
Woodbridge, President of the In
ternational Association, in his ope
ning address.

“Advertising, variously defined 
as printed salesmanship or that for
ce which teaches us (how to live the 
way we now live,) has grown to be 
recognized as a tremendous force in 
the sale of merchandise and the pro
motion of worthwhile projects,” he 
said.

Another speaker, Phillip H. 
Gadsden, vice-president of the Uni
ted Gas Impovement Company, of 
Philadelphia, challenged the adver
tising men of the United States to 
defeat “the threat of government 
compétition in the field of business, I 
by means of intelligent and sustain- 
ed advertising methods.”

Thorough and practical courses 
in advertising in universities and 
colleges the world over were urged 
by W. F. G. Thacher, head of the 
advertising department of the Uni- 
versity of Oregon, addressing the 
educational. department of the As-

An Automobilist Looses com- 
trol of His Machine at 
L’Avenir and Four are 
Hurt — An Employée of 
Celanese Also Hurt.

sociated Advertising Clubs of tbe

Orangeman From Chicago 
Says “Water Steal” is

Three automobiles accidents 
hâve taken place in our locality 
last week. About five o’clock a. m. 
last thursday, an automobile driven 
at excess speed by Mr. Lafond of 
Manchester; N. H., who was ac- 
'companied by Mr. Ernest Cote 
and his son of Notre Dame du 
Bon Conseil and Mr. Senneville of, 
St Joachim, left the road near 
L’Avenir. The auto has made a 
furrow in the field a distance of 
sixty-five feet and stopped on the 
Iculvert smashing it to pièces. The 
four occupants were severely sha- 
ken and taken to Ste- Croix Hos
pital of this city. Mr. Lafond and 
Cote his son left immediately after 
receiving first aid. Mr. Senneville 
will remain there a few days 
although his condition is not con- 
sidered serious.

Another accident happened at, 
noon near the Celanese Canadian 
Co. An auto backing out of cross 
road struck Mr. Converse of the 
Celanese Cp. He was picked up 

। unconscious and taken immediately 
to the hospital. After examination 
his condition was not found serious.

Tuesday evening, an auto owen- 
ed by Mr. Joseph Duval of St. 
Cyrille was completely destroyed 
by fire near village St. Pierre on 
the road St* Germain-Drummond- 
ville. Mr. Duval was returning 
from St.Germain and meeting an
other véhiculé his auto left the

Meaningless Phrase
TORONTO, July. — In the opi

nion or. Hon. Charles Goodnow, 
guest of Toronto Orangemen from 
Chicago, the so-called “Chicago 
water steal” is a meaningless 
phrase.

“I do not think the question is at 
ail important he stated. “The small 
amouht of water that is diverted ‘is 
necessary to supply drinking wàter 
to the 8,000,0000 inhabitants of 
Chicago. There has been a natural 
recession of water along the shore, 

[and this fact is brought in to sub- 
stantiate sensational and meaning
less report. To' call it a water 
"steal” is a misnomer.”

Canadiens who complained of the 
diversion did not realize what a 
boon it might be tô them, he con
tinued. The Mississisppi River 
might from a waterway for trade te

South America and be an 
mable boon to the country, |

Judge Goodnow declared ht, 
not impressed with the idea of (j 
ernment liquor controL

“I am not a prohibitioniat, 1, 
do think the 18th Amendmen|| 

I worked untold wonders, (or 
United States. It preventa L 
from getting into the hande ol 
foreign element, and when yot 
booze you get increased indm; 
prosperity, more money in 
banks, and better living $ 
tiona.”

Fubllshed every Tuesdaÿ by "La Parole”, Limited 
163 Heriot St., Drummondvlhe, Que.

SUBSCRIPTION
S“' ,°ne year........ î2-œ u- s- and Europe, one year.... $300
Canada, by mall, six months...... $1.25 V. s. and Europe, six montas... .$2.00
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Once 
Commons

SCIENCE
Fossil Power

Baron Byng’s New Job TRAVEE

Représentative

Caisse Nationale 
D’Economie

71 Dorion St.
Phone 8+

more there has been a debate in the House of 
on the question of Canada’s status within the 
There are two different schools of thought inEmpire. aie iwu umerent scnoois ot thought in

relation to this question of Canada’s constitutional position. 
‘Une school holds that the standing of Canada is inferior 
Ko that of the Motherland, in that, while Great Britain can 
fâeclare war, Canada has not the power to do so, and-also 
asserts that the existence of a number of laws oivour statute 
'books, such as the Colonial Validity Act, and the fact that 
we hâve no power to alter the British North Arherica Act

ert Nevüle, of Outremont.
Other week-end guest included 

Mr. and Mrs Buchanan and son, of 
Quebec, with the Misses Kerr; Mr. 
'and Mrs. Simpson, of Quebec, with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. R. Kerr; Mr. 
Harrison and Mr. Cari Wadlelgh, of 
Drummondville, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wadlelgh.

Mr. George Mooney has returned 
from a visit with friends at Rock 
Island.

Mr. Jos. Breâden, of Marbleton; 
Mrs. Morton Cleveland and Mrs. G. 
W. Miller, of Richmond, were call- 
ing oh Mrs. Mansbridge and Miss 
Miller.

'■>re further proofs of tour inferiority. • The opposite school 
- proclaims that the status of Canada as co"-équal with Great Wf I TTTïïij ntain.an? every other nation °f ‘be British Empire was . U. LH lUfrfetermined at the last Impérial Conférence and placed 

___ Ibeyond dispute.

Airplanes fly on fossil wings as 
sbrely as were they pterodactyls. 

( What supports them fs fossil 
। power. Except for the pint or-two 
. of synthetic gasoline which has 

been made labôriously and expen- 
sively in Chemical Laboratories 
out of hydrogen and sugar and 
other materials, every drop of ga
soline or naphtha or benzol ever 
avàilable to be burned in an air
plane représenta the power of fossil 
sunshine stored millions of years 
ago as coal, petroleum or natural 
gus. When Mr, Ford suggested 
recently to the Franklin Institute 
in Philadelphia the desirability of 
some new fuel for aircraft, what he 
was proposing, in reality, was to 
throw away the ancient fossil that’ 
now moves ail the world’s propel- 
lers and to find something new bet
ter to take its place. No very tan- ' 
gible possibilities, it is true, are in 1 
sight, but when Mi** Ford is in his < 
own field of transportation his ]

Prize for this course were of
fered. by Mrs. John Lane, Rich
mond.
' Géraldine Davis, prize for class, 
is promoted to the seventh year of 
the course with honora; Alexandrine 
Guillemette, prize, for class, Ins
pectons prize, is promoted to the 
seventh with honora; Mabel Wood, 
prizes for class and French, is pro
moted to the seventh with honors; 
Mary-Ellen O’Donnell, prize for 
class, is promoted to the seventh 
with honors; Dora Blanchette, pri
zes for çlass and piano, is promoted 
to the seventh with honors; S telle 
Brazeau prize for class, is promoted 
to the seventh with honors ; Vivian 
Janelle, prize for class, is promoted 
to the seventh ; Agnes Hinch, prizes 
for class and piano,' is promoted to 
the seventh year and lias merited a 
a certificate of music, intermediate 
course, with first class honors ; Do- 
ris Taylor, prizes for class and 
piano, is promoted to the seventh;

for class, Inspectons prize, is pro
moted to the ninth year of the 
course with honors ; Miss Ann Mor- 
rissey, pirize for class and polite- 
ness, promoted; Miss Arona Carr, 
prizes for class, respect for author- 
ity, promoted.

COMMERCIAL COURSE

Misses Gilberte Cantin, prizes 
for class, piano and violin, domestic 
economy, Inspector’s prize, type
writing certificate-medal, has com- 
pleted the commercial course and 
merits a diploma with highest hon
ors, having obtained 96 per cent; 
Germaine Cote, prizes for class, 
domestic economy, musical dicta- 
tion, typewriting certificate-medal, 
having completed the commercial 
course merits a diploma with first 
honors; Gilberte Dalpe, prizes for 
class, assiduity, domestic economy, 
drawing and typewriting certificate-

Prizes for this course were douât- , 
ed by The Catholic Women’s Lea- ( 
gue.

Miss Isobel Brown, prize- for 
class, Inspector’s prize, typewriting î 
certificate-medal, passed final exa- 
mination with honors; Miss Olive 
Kerr, prize for class, typewriting 
certificate-medal, passed final exa- 
mination with honors; Miss Eileen 
Stimson, prize for class, typewrit
ing certificate-medal, passed final 
examination with success; Miss 
Pauline Hill, prizes for class, 
piano, typewriting certificate- 
medal, passed final examinations, 
donated by the Young Ladies’ of 
the Junior Catholic League. In ac
cordance with the report of the 
spécial Board of Examinera, the 
Misteress-General of Studies certi
fiés that Miss Alice Brazeau has 
completed the ninth year of the 
course of study and merits the 
reward of a certificate with highest 
honors, having retained an average 
of 96.3 per cent. She is also award
ed prizes for class, Inpector’s prize, 
,stenography and typewriting certi
ficate-medal* Miss Genevieve Smith, 
having completed the ninth year of 
the course of study, also merits a 
certificate with highest honors, hav- 
ing retained 95.5 per cent., and is 
awarded prizes for class, applica
tion and writing. Miss Irene Ja
nelle, having completed the ninth 
year of the course of study, is 
awarded a certificate with honors, 

: having retained 89.5 per cent, and. 
is awarded prizes for class, applica-

■ tion and writing.
MONTREAL UNIVERSITY, 

NATIONAL CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

most defectuous and 
to adress a complaint 
office was odopted..

The residents of

a resolution 
to the main

Mercure St. 
concerningregistered complaints

the bathers, who takes their daly
dip in the river.
both sex, are re<

Those bathers of

World. Such courses, he said, Iroa(^ ^to the gutter.
would be a great value to young | Leaving his auto there Mr Du- 
men and women who plan to enter va^ to the nearest garage or p. 
the advertising field. Jt is said that during lus absence, a

Addressing the church adverti
sing department, Dr Charles Steil
zle, of New York, placed the burden
of responsibility for religions edu-

■quested to observe cation upon tbe church to “promote 
r*ïiA rhip.f nf notice ' rplirrinn fhrnnà-h «dveTtisino1.”good behavior. The chief of police 

was advised that good order had to
religion through advertising.” 

Dr Steilzle cited figures to show
be maintained.

RECREATION

A park situated in 
Inew school, on Mr.

PARK
front of the

Favreau’s
estate, will received some \ameliora- 
tion so as to give the children 
better récréation ground. Benches 
swings and lights will be installed.

The city council decided to erect 
an office for the chief of police 
and the city ingeneer. The cost of 
the new building will be fifteen 
hundred dollars and erected near 
the fire department liouse. '

A little girl had been absent 
from school for about ten days 
because of sickness. When she was 
able to return to school she abso- 
lutely refused to go back. She said 
the teacher said if anyone was ab
sent over five days she would throw 
them in the furnace. Her mother 
questioned her more about it be-: 
cause she was sure the teacher 
would not make such a remark. The 
little girl said, "The teacher said, 
if anyone was absent from school 
over five days she would drop them 
ifrom the register.”

• In accordance with the report of 
the spécial Board of Examinera and 
that of the deputy of the Universi- 
ty, the Rector certifies that Misses 
Stella Pearson, Irene Desmarrais, 
Martha Tremblay, who hâve fol- 
lowed the course and passed the re-

medal, having completed the com-1 quired examinations with first class 
mercial course merits a diploma i honors, hâve merited teachers* dip- 
with first honors; Adrienne Ve-|lomas.

You hâve 
only till 

JULY 21st 
to get your

FREE
Ironing Pad 
and Cover

Extra prizes offered by friends 
of the convent were as follows:— 
Prizes for needle-work due to the 
generosity of Mrs. William McDer- 
by, Richmond, were awarded to 
Bernice Blanchet. and Mildred Mc-1 
Gee; prizes for assiduity, offered 
by Dr. and Mrs. A. W. MeCabe, 
were awarded to Alice Brazeau, 
Genevieve Smith, Vivian Janelle, 
Mable Smith, Stella Brazeau and 
Margeret Bédard; prize for sing- 
ing, due to the generosity of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bedard, Richmond, were 
awarded to Pauline Hill, Mildred 
McGee and Estelle Kenehan; gold 
medal offered by Mr. S* E. Desmar
rais, M.L.A., for success in the 
French language, awarded to Miss 
Alice Brazeau. A volume donated 
by Mr. E. J. Pearson, awarded to 
Miss Lilianne Sevigny; pearl 
rosary, donated by . Mr. Francis 
Bedard, mayor, for success in the 
study of Philosophy, merited by 
Miss Genevieve Smith; prizes for 
domectic science, donated by St. 
Patrick’s Society, were awarded to 
Misses Gladys Wait, Agnes Hinch, 
Mary E. O’Donnell, Pauline Hill, 
Estelle Kenehan; prizes offered by 
Miss Genevieve Bedard for applica
tion, conduct and politeness were 
awarded to Misses Irene Janelle, 
Alexandrine Guillemette Patricia

that religion has been "very effec- 
tivèly” sold to the American people, 
but that "the American people are 
nôt sold on the Church to the same 
extent.

He quoted from a report of a 
newspaper poil, recently conducted 
by the church advertising depart
ment of the International Adverti
sing Association, in more than 200 
cities. It was demonstrated that 77 
per cent, who answered question
naires believed in God, in immorta- 
lity, in prayer, the inspiration of 
the Bible, and in general in the ne- 
cessity of some form of religion for 
the community and for the indivi- 
dual. Only 20 per cent., however, 
stated that they went regularly to 
church. .

“There is no command in the 
Seriptures for the unconverted man 
to go to church,” said the speaker* 
“Neoither is there any law in a de- 
macracÿ which compels him to do 
so. This means that the burden. of 
responsibility is upon the church 
and upon bhose who are interested 
in promot in g religion.”

The advertising commission, con- 
sisting of one représentative of each 
of the organizations which made up 
the international association, this 
afternoon elected P. F. O’Keefe, 
Boston, as chairman; William Do
nohue, Chicago, vice-chairman, and 
Col. H. H. Burdick, Detroit, secre- 
tary.

accident and lighted matches to 
passing autoist stopped to the scene 
of the accident and lighted matches 
to find ont if anyone werè in the au
to and as a great quantity of gasiline 
was spilled from the tank fiâmes 
burst out and fire soon completely 
destroyed the'auto.

RICHMOND
Miss Hortehse Fraser, of Water- 

bury, Conn., is spending a month 
with her mother, Mrs. ,S. Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bedard, of 
Waterloo, are spending several days 
in tow visiting relations.

Mr. K. Nourse, manager' of the 
Bank of Commerce, is leaving on 
Saturday for Montreal to join 
his brother, Mr* H. Nourse, on a 
vacation to Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. Nicholson has returned 
home after spending several days 
in Montreal.

Mr. Grant Campbell returned 
home on Wednesday last, after 
spending several days in Boston 
on business.

Mrs. H. B. Pray, of New-York, 
is the guest of Mrs. N. Nicholson, 
Dufferin Ave.

Mr. Emerson, of Boston, has been 
in town on business.

Miss Olive Smillie is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. C. 
P* Buckland, in Sherbrooke.

Miss Marion Smith has been 
spending a few dâys in town.

ÜLVERTON
At the âge of seventy-five years,

L’AVENIR
Mrs D. Fraser is spending a 

few days with Mrs. John. Heather 
in Kirkdale.

Mrs* Jas Damant is the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs Gordon 
Atkinson.

Mrs. Bilton spending some time 
with friends in Montreal.

Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Carson were Mrs. Geo. 
Carson and Miss Velmà Carson, 
of South Durham ; Miss Enid Car
son, of Montreal; Mr. end Mrs 
Wm. Millar, of South Durham and 
Rev. and Mrs Harold Bursey, of 
Ülverton.

Mr. and Mrs- Chas. Fraser were 
caling on friends here on Mon- 
day.

Mr and Mrs. Le Roy hâve mov- 
ed into their summer home here.

Mr. end Mrs. P. W. Murray, who 
spent some time at the home of 
Mrs. W. G. Husk, returned to 
Montreal on Tuesday

On Saturday, July 7th, the in-
Our spécial arrangement with 
the manufacturera ends then. 
Meanwhile, you can still get 
your

HOTPOINT

Murphy; prizes offered by Mrs. fant son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Husk-ftLurpny; prizes onereu. uy mro. .-----  -------
Lawrence Delâney for attendance was baptized, receiving the name 
at church, .religions instruction, Ronald John. Rev. Mr. Bursey, of 
costume, aWarded to Misses Stella ülverton, performed the baptism.
at church, ,r<

IRON
at the sale price of $4.70, 
with a well-made durable 
Ironing Pad and Cover, absol- 
utely FREE. Get yours today.

Southern Canada Power Company Limited
। "Owned by tiose it serves"

Brazeau, Margeret Bedard and • 
Bernardine McDerby ; volume, 
offered by Reverend Mother 
Superior for punctuality, award- 
led to Alice Brazeau ; two vol
umes, offered by Rev* Mother Su
perior for application, awarded to 
Irène janelle; prizes for religions 
instruction, offered by Rev. Father 
-Lavallee, merited by Misses Alice 
Brazeau, Irere Janelle and Gene
viève Sjnith; floral offering, pre
sented by Rev, Father Lavallee for 
the highest percentage obtained in 
ninth year, merited by Miss Alice 
Brazeau. ■

Mrs. É. Fee, of Lindsay, Ont.,
and two daughters, are visiting Mrs 
Fee’s parents, Mr- and Mrs. G. 
Bogie.1

Mr. Emil and Miss Olive Demers, 
of Melbourne, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Howard and 
Miss Ivy Husk.

SOME MAN
My knees shaklng, I rang the bell. 

When the door opened, there stood 
the blggest man God ever made, and 
right back of hlm was a man twice as 
blg.

after twelve years of faithful ser
vice on the Melbourne-Ulverton mail 
route Mr Gardner M. Cox resignéd 
his dqties at the beglnning of this 
month. Previous to his departure 
Mr Cox was remembered by the pré
sentation of a well filled purse as a 
mark of gratutude and appréciation 
from a number of box holders and 
other friends along the route. Mr 
Cox wlshes to take this opportunlty 
of expressing to these friends his 
slncere thanks for their klnd remem- 
berance of hlm in this way.

A very successful Ladies' Aid tea 
was held in the church vestry on 
Friday evening, the hostesses being 
Mrs. Rick, Mrs. Albert Smith, Mrs. 
Jos. Smith and Mrs. Henry Smith. 
The sum of $10.90 was added to the 
ftmds.

Mrs. Margaret Bothwell and Miss 
Amy Bothwell, of St. Lambert, are 
spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Bothwell’s sister, Miss Ella Walker.

Rev. H. R. and Mrs. Bursey and 
little son, Lewis, hâve arrlved from 
Ahuntslc and are settled at the per- 
sonage.

Mrs. Fee and children, of Lindsay, 
Ont., are guests of Mrs. Fee’s sister, 
Mrs R. M. Graham, and Mr. Gra- 
ham.

Mr. and Mrs. John Heather and 
children, of Montreal, are occupylng 

‘their summer cottage here.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rick and 
daughters, Jacqueline and Mabeth, 
of Montreal, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rick.

-, Mr. Stewart, Miss Frances Skll- 
len and Mr. John Harrlman, of 
Drummondville, spent Sunday at 
their homes.

Miss Jean Buchanan, of Richmond, 
spent the week-end with her frlend, 
Miss Annie Burrlll.

Miss Marion Church returned to 
South Durham after spending the 
week with Mrs. Everard McMannis.

Mrs. F. A. Cummlngs has retum- 
ed from a visit to relatives at St. 
Johnsbury, Vt.

Messrs. G. O. Cummlngs and 
Wadlelgh Cummlngs spent a day in 
Sherbrooke on business during the 
week.

Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Smith over the week
end were Mr. and Mrs. Abercrom- 
bie and Mr. and Mrs. George Win- 
grove, of Sherbrooke, and Mrs. Rob-

(Outlook For
Quebec Crops 

Encouraging _ _  V

I Okanagan District has been practi- 
cally ruined through continuons 
rains. Provided there are no further 
rains, the loSs from scab on apples 
will probably not be as serions as at 
first anticipated. Rains hâve caused 
àpples to size. very rapidly;.they 
should be larger than average. Ap
ples are estimated to yield 110 p.c. 
of the average crop, cherries 50 p.c. 
pears 70 p.c., plums and prunes 90 
p. c., hope 100 p. c-, tomptoes 130 
p. c., and a small fruits 90 p. c.

It is entirely the business of the people of London, or 
rather of the British Government, as to who shall be the 

' head of the London Police Force. The sélection of Baron 
; Byng former Governor-General of Canada, for the posi- 
, tion, however, is of interest to the people of Canada who 

remember him with feelings of kindness and, naturally 
still feel that m a sense he belongs to them. Baron Byné 
was a popular Governor-General, and even if he blundered 
somewhat at the time of the political crisis at Ottawa they 
will not hold that against him. y

What most of us will probably feel about Lord Byng 
becoming Chief of Police which, although that may not be 
his official title, is what he will actually become, is that if 
seems rather a come-down from the position of Governor- 
General of the oldest of His Majesty’s Dominiorfs over
seas It seems to minimise the importance of Canada in 
the Jmpenal scheme of things. We hâve rather corne to 
regard the person of our Governor-General as being almost 
as sacred as we regard tfiat of the King. Perhapî that is

W? \ew, nevertheless, it expresses what 
many of us feel We hâve looked upon the office of 
Governor-General as a most exalted one, which undoubt- 
edly it is Ail this may be said, and is said, without any 
feeling of flunkeyism or snobbery. We simply deal with 
facts as they présent themselves before us

Of courses, it does not matter where or how a man 
serves, so long as he serves. A man who is a good street- 
sweeper is a good public servant. A good cop is not to be 
despised (there are so few of them). There is dignity to 
labor even in its humblest forms. Yet from Governor- 
General to Chief of Police is a descent. What is to be 
feareri is that if our Canadian Governor-General, when 
they give up being Governors-General, are to become 
plain, simple policemen, or stockbrokers, or newspaper 
esteem’ h°ld time reSpeCt for offi« and
esteem for its occupant may disapp 
be that in the expression of these 
a tinge of egotism. ÉH 
of ourselves in Canada.

Sahara to California

One conséquence of the Beîoit 
Colege expédition to the Hoggâr, 
a mountainous district near the 
middle of the Sahara Desert, is to 
be the further utilization of the 
beauties of America’s deserts. An 
oasis on the edge of the^Mohave in 
Coachella Valley, California, near I 
the town of Indio, has been laid out 
for a desert resoxt after the man-

Warm Weather and Heavy 
Rains Gausing - Rapid 
Growth of AIT Crops -S 
Other Sections of Canada 
Also in Satisfactory Con
dition. . , .

LEGLESS AVIATOR 
DAMAGES PLANE

ner of France’s restoration of 
Biskra in Algeria. The project' is 
not regarded as exotic and nn- 
American ; rather . otherwise. Il is 
by way of being à récognition of 
the archaeological hypothesis that 
the arts and civilization of the 
Mayas of tropical America derived 
from the Near East.

Architecturally, Califomians 
hâve called upon the distinctive 
achievements of many old locali- 
ties—the buildings of Cliff Dwel- 
lera, Mayas, Pueblos? earlÿ Spa- 
nish ranchefos and padres, the 
cabins of the gold seekers of’ 49, 
the bunkhouses of the cowboys

and developed them with Beaux ■ 
Arts grâces*

Hence, any seeming tenuity in i 
the historial link with North Africa 
will be supported by the circums- <

Warm weather and heavy rains 
are causing a rapid growth in ail 
corps in the Province of Quebec and 
the outlook is encoraging aecording 
tb a crop report issued by ïhe Bank 
of Montreal. ‘

Expériences Misfortune on 
First Lap of Trans-

Atlantic Flight -Grain and root crops are pfomis- 
ing in this province. There is a 
heavy stand of hay and pastures are 
in good condition. Fruit prospects 
generally are good, but development 
is late. Tobacco is making gobd 
progress*

In Alberta western ând north- 
eastern area, there has been abund- 
ant moisture and crops are doing 
well. Warm weather-is now requir- 
ed. Alberta southeastern area con
ditions are also very favorable, and 
there has been plenty of moisture.

In Saskatchewan northern area, 
crops are growing rapidly. Wheat is 
mostly in shot blade and is com- 
menceing to head out. In Saskat-

Mourit Pleasant, Pa. — Ill-luck 
today continued to pursue M. R. 
(Dinger) Daughterty, one-armed 
and legless aviator en route from 
New Martinsville, W. Va., to New 
York, on the first leg of a transat- 
lantic hop. Attempting to take off 
a field at Hecla, Daughterty’s 
plane struck a fence. A wing was 
ripped off the plane. Daughterty 
was not injured.

Mechanics undertook the task of 
repairing the plane, and Daughter
ty was hopefui that he could résumé 
his flight later in the day.

Daughterty was forced down at
Hammondville, Saturday, shortly 
after he started his flight east. In 
landing, thé plane was damaged. 
He repaired the ship and took off

’ optimisms hâve a way of turning 
I oui to be real. At the least, it is a 

service to be shown just what the 
problem is.

To think pf airplane gasoline as 
- -merè fuel is an incomplète view. 

In reality it îs’canned power. Any 
way of storing power in substances 
of little weight and bulk would do 
as well. This trick. of storage is 
commonly donc, either by nature 
or by man, in the form of Chemical 
energy. , The sunlight of carboni- 
ferous days was condensed into 
the Chemical energy of coal. This 
energy we now extract from coal 
or oil and give bodily substance in 
gasoline. Combination with the 
oxygen of.the air frees this long 
fossilized energy to drive the en- 
gine. Were the process ïess fa- 
aniliar it would seem unforgivably 
complicated and inefficient. The 
praçtical problem is to find a sim
ple method pf doing the same 
thing; some way te take th^ energy 
pf medern sunlight pr winds pr 
waterfalls and put it intp storage 
so that airplanes can carry it with 
them.

= ..... è. vBoth scbools are Hght; both are wrong. , Each partv 
spreiaut, t0 the argument is seeing the matter qnly from itsPown. 
- fngle, but nobody can correctly see a many-sided question 

Golf balls, clubs big°m one aPg.Ie alone. Canada has not the power to de- 
alwavs carried in sto& t "T’ 1S true’ and that laws remain on our statute always carnea in sto(|ooks whlch more Of legs k us subseryient 
See htm on the cOun([ain is a so true; nor hâve we the power to change the 

-------------N?,rth xAmenca Act. Yet it is équally true that 
.e9“aIIy of status” was formally and for ail rime re- 

——^egnized and proclaimed at the last Impérial Conférence.
There should be no disagreement on these points.
LnziPf- figî’t a”g-e ^ke on the quest'i°n of Canada’s 
fcnstitutional position is, that our position within the Em- 
ïran7aS rten^d’- Were x ever i“ d°ubt, on the fields of 
france and Belgium, and sealed with the blood of our sons 
Irnthei1 thAn 14e equalsin stature, if not of statutes, of the 
gotherland and every other Dominion. The hiere fact 
Ir Ia7 existing that defines our powers and outlines the 
fetinn!bTr °ne anotherLin different parts ofour. 
|ide flung country has no more bearing on the question 
jour equal status than in ofdinary life our parents mar 
imanhond aVh P°Wef deny their children manhood or 

Whe” gS°Wn Up‘ When children hâve grown 
® they are men and women, even without parental mar- 
|ge certificates. Canada has grown up; she has her 

status inhérent within herself just as children , our qustomeJKen,8 automSkîlty! Chlldren’ aI?0 beeome men and

Golf Professional
Coaching a
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Motorist, look for them. 
are interesting

Substantial Réduction On 
GOODYEAR Tires

We take pleasure in giving 
benefit of these réductions.

With our présent prices old 
repairing.

NEW TIRES WILL SAVE

tires are not W0tth^nvOnTh?lng WaF’ Ca?ada does not wà,nt to make war 
ith any other country. If she did, she would probablv 

VOIT unNW ThVî but P/*ay God.sbe may never feel any nfed to do 
YOU MONEYr The laws that remain on our statute bocks which ap- 

tOjthe Motherland are not working any Bm to anybody and are virtually dead letters. Letlhem 
IhA H ’■ r mattersjnot- When children grow up to 
fehood and womanhood and set up hoùsekeepin/foV 
-mselves they are independent of the old folks But 

Arubber Balloon will be given with everyWe are still laws ffiat govern their relatitonshio’s- the 
chase of Goodyear Tires and Tubes. P* kinship, of love,.sentiment, and filial duty. There

Children, bring your dad or your relatives.iheî^r tCir^rKup^hndrOT^d11’ being resp°?s’ 
to buy their tirés and gél Ibis spécial prize. reno.nce ki„°h?p^f „ W'

GoodJ.t to do s. ndr-dpe. £e Morand
L™. «SS dXÜSÆ ?di!S

ANDWORRY 1

SPECIAL OFFER

Goodyear balloons are, as good as 
Tires.

Progress Tires 30 x 3J^ $5.45
SPECIAL............. ........ (

Other Sizes Proportionally Priced.

Insure Your Future
Business

The Art Of Keeping Young
Why should anybody ever grow old ? Scientists* tell 

hat ever particle of our bodies, every ris' entlStS teI1 

gestion arises. ^Where'd"0we“ becom^oïd'““S

we b7comeaoldnollÿCaIIy ‘° that <luestio“ 
^gol^SÆ^-^ gÆbig- 
"e a°Xgth °Id but keeP -er new wSe wê be^ve 
g in ourbodS. aSeing ^st be in our minds, not.

Advertising is simply Business Insurance. Your 
advertisement of today and tomorrow shouMl 
hâve a broader scope than just immédiate results. 
It should be a part of the foundation on which| 
ÿou are building for the future. z. .■

Just because you may hâve more business than you can 
handle today is no reason why you should not advertise. 
There may corne a time when you will not be so overburv 
dened — when you will want business and will not be aDle 
to get it, because you hâve not built a foundation of good 
will and confidence in your store when you had fhe 
chance.

It is true enough that no open 
road is visible. Éven Mr- Ford 
forçsees, one imagines, the need 
instead of the answer. Mr. Edison 
is reputed to resort, when confront-. 
ed by some blank wall, to what 
research men, sometimes call the 
Edisonian method.” He hunts 
arotmd at random, it is said; tries 
out every tool or Chemical he sees, 
regardlèss of its logieal possibi
lities ; • sometimes he finds some
unexpected .line of attack. Perhaps 
the method would be useful here. 
If some industrious scientific stu- 
dent deliberately washed out of 
his mtad everything that anybody 
thinks he knows about ways of1 
storing. power and set out to try 
“U pre'sumably nseless
possibilities, he might accidentally 
turn over the stone beneath which 
was the prize. The idea is not 
unworthy of attention by persons 
contemplattag the ëndowment of 
research. — New-York “Herald 
Tribune”

FUN
In Codé

A columbia professer and his 
wife, returning late from the théâ
tre, found the following note from

his

every tissueirad fïb'réZn maid: "Miss
IP hnrliAe k____ _ ï 1

An.keX?thPerainyriUvg W°uId’ tbeyefore, seem to 
ins rather than in dreaminÏÏream^in tak01'’ Seei"g 
ie flight of vears ànH ri? Çams>in tmng no notice :antly younZ R/rth”/ vlsuaI.lslPg ourselves as being 
espeJaB^when‘ hday “—ersaries are nice occag 

are nfrer rin ne? they aye remembered by others but 
e number ot mûri “eŒ ,h« 1»

Ithing to be reminded of , ? ay not be a
seem, somehow orothe?toegtyintoCt °f ^r°.wi|?8

■ aJalî gStedX^^^ everybody
pd, as Science déclarés. constantly gettmg

The cost of thls Business Insurance 1s low, and we hâve at 
your command the entire resources of the Bonnet-Brown Sales 
Service to help you with Illustrations and Ad Suggestions 
Insure Your Future Business — Start Advertising Now.

THE SPOKESMAN

r'" rr'ike care of itsdf and rie in Æ PaSt’let the fu’ 
s Now. To know we a5 i^ver-present Now. Itis 
iwe learn how to do thaï 'h1118 >n°W *s enough. 
>g young. Above ail we sbhaV.eJearnt the a« °f 
"g”. Men who retire from hn"Id ‘neVer think °f 
graveyard. Three score ve USineSj usuaüy retire 

ly-ordained lirait upon life ? Tri fî"^ 1“ *S nOt a 
the phrase, Moses Tived tn e fact’,the man who 

nply takf Him 1!'H^iord 6 ‘1^°^ ?bundantly”
^ternal life for the race iï we wouïd but do

max
. _ sozün yegomom golemup
nomede holet z gonebe golemup.” 
The professer has spent his life ta 
reséach and he sat down to this 
problem with a fine ardor. By mid- 
night lie had it figdrèd out: "Miss 
Max called up. So' soon you corne 
home,'call them up. No matter 
how late you are gotag to- be, call 
them up.”— “The New Yorker”.

The Willing Spii it
The best of recent (to us any- 

way) stories about tipsy folk con- 
cerns the gentleman who phoned 
his hostess one twilight that he was 
very drunk tadeed and had decid
ed not to corne to her formai dinner 
that night. She implored him __
he is a wit and a hansome follow 
to plonge into a cold sliower, for hèr 
sake, and àppear somehow or other. 
An hour later lie did appear clad, 
the lady was relieved to see, in the 
conventions! thtags and able to
carrÿ himself off as brilliantly as 
ever, even up to a happy phrase 
whén he took his departure. Thus 
she was gently surprised to receive 
a note from the gentleman the next 
afternopn, written in obvious dis-1 
tress. He was so sorry, he wrote, 
and he begged her forgiveness for 
something which was, he realized, 
unforgivable, but he had been sud- 
denly called out of town on urgent 
business the day before and that 
was why he had not been able to
attend her dinner. — “The 
Yorker.”

New

EMIGRATION REF0RM 
MOOTED IN LONDON

TEL. 76-r-Z
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Toynbee HaB Member 
Urges Farm Training 

Instead of Dole
London. — Kenneth Lindsay, of 

• Toynbee Hall, famous eastend set-

iear. It may 
----- views therè is 

rerhaps we think too much
^\PeOlr?etb andFdln,t lik Bwa!
the head of the police force of London. But, whatever 
may be oyr feelings in these respects, we shall agréé that' 
the man who so worthily filled the position of the KiS 
Représentative m Canada is deserving of .a much hiehw 
ïtCma°fhU'SeIUlneB fun that °f bead of tbèiondon Police

V6 *0 thf Home Government does not wish to 
of h’? Baron ,Byng s services in gubernatorial posts because 
the DeoS? tbe “u^itution^l issue Z
tne people of Canada harbor no ill feelin? ao-ainst him 
and would -gladly see him serving the in Som” 
thrusta“PonWmmanner ?°Siti°n he baS lately bad

tance that California, too, has 
desert sands and native palms, 
and the shortest way to start ma- 
king the best of them is to’take les- 
sons from ancient desert péoples.

About 100 miles from the Medi- 
terranean coast of Africa' near a 
pass through the Atlas Range to 
the Sahara Desert lies Biskra, the 
model. Scarcely heard of yet by 
the occasional tripper, the French 
but recently transformed it into 
a resort for the European illumi
nât! who had discovered - that the 
coüntry of .présent norelty is the 
Dark Continent and that Biskra 
had a brilliant Winter climate 
besides an unaccustomed flavor__

The New Crime
beenAfounH 1 a"d JUry in MontreaI, a man has 
The °- committed ‘criminal libel.circuler *7 h* î0,nsisted PiTnting and distributing a 
circular in which, among other things, he described an 
other man as a “politician ” tb. • ™nDca an-

the counsel foî thn n who P.resided °ver the Court and by 
a ju^ possîblv haPv7SeCUt10^ What Otber verdict “«W 
directiôn ? 7 arnVed at under sucb competent

are” an-°Id T? has it> now we “Know where we 
ticlan. Freedom”07 a man as a P<^-
indulge in the old time haS ®°De' No more can we 
tion tSe Time wa” ircrnardtWBOf Candidates at eIec' 
Parliamentof Législature^/r 7^ member of 
ly corrupt and décadent t°°k andDa,?.rafter’ utter’l 
freely poured out on the^uItine^andT B11,lln®sSate was 
dily, swallowed by the prolétariat d ev^n/ree-
apply to the candidate? Jkf ~ L 1.Not only dld this 
be-representatives yearnintr ^'members a“d the would- 
The voters, too, h’adynothinf butti^ 1116 e ectors riSbt- 
opposing views amongst thefr ranks A° tV °f th°Se 
a crook in Conservative eyes while f Blberal voter was 
next to Satan in diaholirai wh Je a Conservative was 
neighbour. tUS’ aecording to his Liberal
indep^ndÆÆs8 of CagedH ?°re Can the free and

and vilification at élection rimes If ™ “ °rgieS °f abuSe 
cnbe a man as a political withrmv WÊ m?y not even des‘ 
haled up before iude-e and in running the risk of being libel, how can we obse± Ih7 ChaTd with crimi^ 
so long of bespatterinp wifh9 whlch has obtained Tories or GritJTKmJÆT Thl da,?ed 
disappeàrirom élection campaigns NrtoX 
EiX,Z“S!fhro ,h“

We Canadians^take’our’politîes’thoueh mattcr- 
very seriously. If we cannot a°} °ur Pohticia.ns, 
as rogues and vagabonds what is the bra"d our politicians 
no; it will not do. The hw b e ^eCt*ons ? N°- 
there will be a voters strike anr|St be fh®taRed> otherwise 
anybody to anything Then whprJ76'!^ 1 rgfuse to elect 
Of course, there mfy bc: a solution o7“ theP?1,itici®s be ? 
body has thought of before On bÇ Problem that no- 
conduct themselves that the n?UF Pobflcians might so 
Wer beconsideÂdî te™ of rT wouId ™ 
IS too much to hope for. Proach, but perhaps this

tlement who was in Canada recently I 
studying immigration, advqcated 
reforms in the émigration machin- 
ery in a speech at the luncheon of , 
the London Commercial Club today. * 
He said there was “a ; lot ,of bunk 
spoken” in regard to émigration and < 
urged agricultural training schemes ' 
should be carried out here instead ] 
of the dole for unemployed being 
continued. The Overseas Settle- • 
ment Board should be scrapped, he c 
bluntly declared, and practical men 
should take ôve'r its work*

Lindsay expressed the belief that 
the Canadian System of éducation

supërior ta that ta Britata be- Xktathtted^yonn^ort^r 
work in the World. Canadiens were 
emrgratmg to the United States 
where they were conquering as the 
said Th 9Ueied fa EnBland' he 
said. There were more Canadiens 
pr^ortionetdy ta the American 
. 0 s ^ko than there were nat
ives of the United- States, he de- 
clared.

Nothing recedes like success.
—'Celliers.

which has been mellowing since 
the days of Carthage. Something 
of that flavor is to be developed in 
Coachella Valley, where there are 
sweet waters, a pretty rise of hills I 
and a grove of 500 tall palms.

In the lower Mohave Desert, in 
the time of General Jackson, the 
United States Army introduced 
camels to serve for transport. The 
herd was brought from Africa.’ 
None of it is left, so another im- 
portation is to be. made from the 
Sahara.

As at Biskra, a wall will be
erected about the new desert town. 
Inside it no motors will be per- 
mitted; guests and residents will 
use the Algerian type of tram and 
outside they will, if they wish, 
hâve the service of the immémorial 
ships j>f the desert, Shops, or 
souks will contain fabrics and 

delicacies that other âges hâve 
found suited to dwelling by hot 
sands. Bradford Tyrrell, trustée 
of Beloit and a Hoggar explorer, 
is the manager of the projet, and 
C. ,H. Jonas of Los Angles, the 
backer. Mark Daniels, the land- 
scape architect, is now on his way 
to Biskra*

chewan Southern "area grains con
tinue to make favorable progress in 
good growing weather. Some wheat 
is headed out. Local, bail storms are 
reportëd ta a few localities, but the 
damage generally is not important. 
- In Manitoba excessive rains hâve, 

caused further floodtag of low 
lands, especiaïly in southeastern 
Manitoba. Some lodgtag of , wheat 
has occurred where the growth is 
heavy Ail grains are more advanced 
than usual at this time. Prospects 
are satisfactory.

In Ontario fail wheat is begin- 
ning to turn and à good average 
crop,is expected- , Sprtag grains 
hâve made rapid grouth and 
are nearly ail headed out. Heavy 
crops are expected. The recent
warm weather has helped the corn 
crop. Cutttag of hay is now general 
and the yeild will be above the 
average. Root crops look promising 
especiaïly potatoes. Tobacco is 
making rapid growth with good 
prospects- Small fruits promise a 
good average crop. Cherries, ap
ples and pears are making a good 
showtag. Pastures are ta excellent 
condition.

Potatoes show splendid growth 
eyerywhere in the Maritime Pro
vinces, but especiaïly ta New 
Brunswick, where their présent con
dition is estimated at 95 p.c. per- 
fect. While there has been some
winter killtag wick and western 
Nova Scotia, and above average 
crop of hay is nevertheless expeçt- 
ed. Pasturage is very good. Indi
cations point to an average apple 
crop.

In the Province of British Colum
bia recent rains hâve caused slight 
damage to the hay crop, but a good 
yield is expected.. A large portion 
of the first cutttag of alfalfa ta the

Beauty

again yesterday, but was forced 
down at Hecla.

Backed by West Virginia inter
ests, Daughterty plans a solo non- 
stop flight to Rome. In the event 
of this flight failing to materialize, 
he will attempt a non-stop flight to 
Mexico*

CARRANZA WAS KILLED 
ON HOMEWARD HOP

Crashed in Dense Woods 
Eight Miles from Chats- 
worth, Less Than Two 
Hours After He Hopped 
Off from New York.

Mont Holly, N. J. ~ The home- 
ward flight of Mexico's great air 
hero, Captain Emilio Caranza, end- 
ed tragically in the heart of the 
South Jersey pine belt.

Flying over unfamiliar terrain, 
dodging.in and out of terrifie elec- 
trical storms, his motor missing 
badly, the Mexican flier crashed to 
his death on Thursday night in the 
dense woods eight miles from 
Chatsworth, less than two hours 
after he had hopped off from New 
.York pn a projected non-stop flight 
to Mexico City-

His body, ernshed and broken, 
and the weeked machine, a Ryan 
monoplane similar to that used by 
Colonel Lindbergh ta his trans- 
Atlantic flight, were found yester
day by berry pickers, wandertag 
through the underbrush.

Smoothness, Swiftness
In the Grahani’Paige 629 we hâve car- 
nestly endeavored to combine the beauty 
and refinement of detail which distinguish 
a fine motor car with the delightfiil swift
ness and smoothness of driving with four 
speeds forward (standard shift). A car is 
at your disposai.

I “Shte-prices ranging from S1M5
r1U“5trated “ Model 629. five-passcoger 

Sedan.ÿith 4-speed transmission, (standard geriddftl 
~ „ AU puces £ o. b. Windsor, taxes paid

P AIME BOISVÉRT Reg’d
Lindsay St.

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.
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±----------------------------
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DUAL NATIONALITY I 
i DISPUTES OBVIATEDKing George, The Man

Beware "Two weeks.”
"Why, man, your ankle is 

broken.- How you managed 
to get around is a marvel. 
jWhy didn’t you corne to me

Company had with their In- 
take Pipe being Blocked Up.

“Spider Legs” Ethering- 
ton is expecting a visit next 
week from two fair damsels 
of Hamilton, and wishes to 
give fair warning to Bâche-1 -yveu, uuuuur, -
lors; ' Tanner, Bower, Lu- j say anything is wrong with 
bey Kirkpatrick and Mont- m6) my wife déclarés 111 ha- 
gomery, that he will not toi- Ve to stop smoking,” 
erate serenading undei: the Gjrl In Every Port 
balcony after eleven thirty
p. m. The yong and awkward-

Acçording to Spider s des-Loo^jng engineer had been 
criptwn, these. babies leave glaincing over the greeting 
nothing to be desired, so it lcar(js on the counter for so- 
looks like a terrible scram-1 e tjmo. Finally a sales- 
ble'. . , woman came up and suggest-

Nat. Shane the marnea ed «jjere’s a lovely senti- 
man without a wife in mènt: ‘To the only girl I 
Drummondviïle is disqua- 
lified. There is no telling 
what may happen driving o-

at first?"
"Well, doctor, every time

A Girl In Every Port

Gerald Paffin has now re- 
gistered 5,000 miles with his 
new Nash. Ail long trips 
(Up and Down Heriot and 
Lindsay St.) The corners a- 
re ail worn down from the 
turning. It might be a very 
good idea for-Lubie to try a 
little of this exercise on the 
Roller Skate in place of the 
Fourth Range. We simply 
must get the gravel on He
riot Street placed.

Golf News

ever loved’.”
“That’-s fine! replied the

y, and a.-l. engineer, brigh- 
tening up a bit; “1’11 takene jiand. r icuiiig, «p —

Rumors hâve it that W at- f-ve—n0, sjx of those, plea- 
kins’ Garage received a hur- ge|» 
w call for a two seater coupe
to be monagrainmed E. R. Not HlS Bad Lïick 
T. A tourist noted from his

Property’s Committee Attention

Dialogue between two 
members heard by a Passer-, 
by. , 1

Dom. — Sayl Norman, do 
you know that our friend 
Gall is now the proud owner

Some day, in the dim and distant future, IÇing George I 
will get ail the crédit he deserves — when the u"^'^ed 
historian gets busy and he can be seen in true perspective. 
Meantime ma.ny people regard him mostly as 80I”“ne 
who opens parliament, bridges, and hospitals, gives fon»al 
Xt to bdls, and delivers speeches °n State pccasion 
Those who study the great newspapers and read the Court 
Circular may possibly note that, whatever question is agi 
tating people, some great authority on it has been dining 
or lunching or talki.ng with the King. They may eyen no 
tice that if a new invention is made, a new record journey 
in the wàstes of the earth is accomplished, a great biogra- 
phy is written, an invitation to Buckingham Palace fol- 
lows. They then understand the King is a man with a kee>n 
desire to grasp what is going on and to learn at first hand 
ail that he can of the wonders of the world.

For King.Gèorge the Fifth has a personality, an ap- 
neal a great understanding of modern problems, and an 
enormous appréciation of the difficultés of the times hid- 
den under a natural diffidance and a very keen respect for 
what it means to be a Constitutional Monarch who must, 
above ail things, be perfectiy fair and unbiased.

So of the King.as King, there is not a tremendous 
amount to say — only that he never signs a document with
out studying it, never gives an opinion without consider- 
ing the question from every point of view. In that little 
white paviüon in the gardens of Buckingham Palace, gay 
with flowers, and with Windows ail round it to let m air 
and sunshine, he spends a good many hours alone with the 
reports of ministers and the opinions of authontiesail 
sorts of small details that make for smooth working in the 
political world are suggested by King George!

But as a man, a friend, a good sportsman, there is

Recent Amendments to 
French Military Service 
,Laws Affect-Residents 

Here

military service in time of peace, I UNIQUE DIVORCE CHARfi. 
if they prove by tho production of
an official document that they hâve Terrifies Wit
either satisfied the mUltary law on Jd Pii JJ 
the oountry of which they are 
citizens or that that country had

With Proposed Flight SPORT NEWS
no compulsory military service.

Ottawa, — The Department of 
External Affaire has just been offi- 
cially informed that reeent amend
ments to the Frenoli laws on mïli- 
tary service, and on nationality, 
will hâve the effeet of regulating, in 
.the future, çonflicts of international 
private law as regards double na
tionality. .

Article'99 of the French law ot 
March 81, 1928, prescribes as fol-

Moreover, Canadian who possess 
a double nationality, Canadien and 
French, and who hâve a valid rea- 
son for being relieved of their* al- 
legiance to France, may by invoking 
article 9, paragraph 8, of the law on 
nationality of the ÎOth August, 
1927, request the authorization of 
the French Goverment to retain

lows:
"By the provisions of article 2 

and 98 of the présent law, youths 
who owing to birth in a foreign
country, are at the 
French and citizens
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Chicago. — A charge .uniqal1 1 ' ' "

WONDERFUL BASEBALL GAME 
: SPLAYED BY LOCAL TEAM IN MAGOG

Golfers See Need
Of Drastic Move

On Winter Kill

Grand Aggregate Honors At Bisley Olympic Team
Captured By Lient Burke, Of Ottawa From Canada

Local Golf Team At Windsor Mills

that nationality and to renounce 
This ar-their French nationality.

same time 
of a foreign

country other than Européen ooun- 
tries and countries bordering on the 
Méditerranéen, are absolved from

tiçle is worded thus.”
“A Frenchman, though a minor, 

who without action on his jaart but 
as a resuit of the law possesses a 
foreign nationality, is, after making 
the request, authorized by the 
FreriEh Governement to retaln that 
nationality.’ •_

As a ne suit of the above provi
sions of tbe law, majiy of the diffi- 
culties with respect to double na
tionality, which up to the présent

Emory W. Weatlake- ' ___ ;—!------------- L
The plaintiff, who déclara(Nineteen innings played without scoring the winning run. 

she will prevent Wéstlake s pn>f —Scharmel pitched the entire game,
ed flight if she has to sweat, r __ ______
an injonction to do it, likewJatf Drummondville played at Magogf 
leges that her husband is acr, \ J ® ®
banied on many of his stunt fl|^™day the I6th a ba9eb“U

' * Chicago’s lx|8ame w^icb will live long in the'Beaulac 6by “girls from
families,” and that he misses noilnemoryof the fans who attended.
portunity “to take andvantage Both teams battled for nineteen 
such a romantic setting to PrOEjnnjngS when the game was called 
his affaits of the heart. ° ,_______ • off by Drummondville s manager.

f i i Scharmel, who pitched the.'entirehâve arisen between l\rancè;fe ’ >
Canada, are now obviated, fegame, was succesful in striking out 
to the goodwill of the French «15 men and allowing 12 hits. His
rities.

THE WOULD

New

NEW NEE M

Sériés

DRUMMONDVILLE 
a.b. R. H. p.o. A. E.

Poirier 4..
Pépin 8....
Gauthier 5.
Scharmel’ 1 
Tessier, W. 
Corriveau 7
Tessier, 
Deniers,

c.
E.

8

9.
2.

B 
7
8 
8
7 
7
8 
7
5

0 1 
0 2 
0 8 
0 2 
0 5 
0 0 
0 2 
1 8 
0 1

4
18

5 
O

5
4

15

O 
4 
0 
8 
9 
0 
0 
O

3

Necessity of Research on 
Grass Culture Stressed by 
Provincial Association '■“ft 
Drive to Establish Requir- 
ed Fund is Under Way.

Drastic steps are necessary 
research. and experimental work in
connection with grass culture, par
ticularly as it effects golf club 
courses, according to the committee 
of the Province of Quebec Golf

0 Association. The question was con- 
0 sidered at length at a meeting of 
01 the committee yesterday, the neces- 
0 sity for sôme vital measures beingO
0 
0
0

1924 Winner of King’s Prize Has Lead of Six Points 
Over Other Marksmen, According to an Unofficial 
Tabulation — Hundreds of Empire Marksmen Shot 
for Grand Aggregate.

(Associated Press Despatch) 
BISLEY CAMP, England. —’ 
Although the officiai tabulation has 
not yet been made, it was reliably 
established Saturday July 14th, 
that Lieut. Desmond Burke, of the 
Governor .General’s Footguards, 
Ottawa, has won the Grand Ag
gregate Prize at the National 
Rifle Association meet.

The 1924 winner of the King’s 
Prizes has a lead of six points 
over other marksmen, according to

an unofficial tabulation.
Lieutenant Burke’s score in 

this event was 5,20 out of a possible 
555 obtainable in ten selected in
dividuel service rifle competitons* 
Tundreds of Empire marksmen 
shot for the Grand Aggregate, the 
first prize in which is the challenge 
trophy presented to the N. R. A. 
by the Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association, as well as the N. R. 
A. gold cross and $50 incash.

In Fine Shape
Main Body of Team S’ailed 

Last Wednesday Morning 
from Montreal on Board 
Albertic, Bound for Ams
terdam.

The Drummondville Golf Team playing ih; Wind
sor Mills on Sateurdaÿlast, won by a score of ILto 9.

Several showers that poured down on them rende- 
red the game most interésting remarked orie of the boys*

Drummandville Windsor Mills

Everingham’s map that he would ,pass
at it again through two small towns, 

, - u«a«l-Ulverton and L’Avenir, be-Does Mr. Mercure keep I V ^aching the city. To 
the fonutam, beside the I hg on
Ethenngton s abode babling he asked a f armer
noisily so as to offset the noi - ‘.
sç^f Domestic différences ? was that uiyerton I

Personal Confidence just came through?”
"I don’t know, Sir.”A Scotchman from Drum- ((J.g the next tQwn pAve, 

mondville went to the races
ai Blue.Bonnets and bet 25c (l][ doift knQw, sir>„
on a 10 to 1 shot, and won. d0J1>t piuch,

The bookmaker paid him H
in quarters and the Scotch- «j^0 gir, but I ain’t lost.” 
man picked them up, one at i , »
a time; and bit therri, With the openîng of the

. “Why are you doing New -^oolworth store this 
that?” said the bookmaker,! make four, f-ve anj ten 
“Do you think we are coun- cents stores jn town, namely, 
terfeiters , Kresge’s, Woolworth’s, Sou-

“Nay, mon,’ the Scotch-L^em Canada Power Com
mun replied, I am only gnd tke store adjoin- 
making sure l’m not getting . Halikas.
the Oitie I give ye. ' * * »

of thi$ club ?
Norman. — I would’nt be 

surprised and by golly, I 
think he is l

Dom. — What makes you 
think so ? „

Norman. — Well, 111 tell
you. I was coming up here 

I the other day and you know 
as well as I do that we are 
not allowed to corne out of
the links on the one way-in 
road. First thing I knew, a 
BROWN TAXI ran upon 
me and nearly smashed my 
igood car. So judging from 
privilèges taken in this in
stance he certainly must be 
in possession no one m 
lesser ownership would chan
ce such a breach of road di
rection.

much to say. ,
. Let me tell you something of Ktng George as a ta- 

ther. He has been very lenient with his children; in pur- 
suance of a settled policy he laid down for himself before 
his first son was bonn. “As far as is humanly possible for 
Royal children”, he said to a friend, “my children shall 
be free agents.” And with one or two small éxeeptions 
he hàs always tried to establish a human happy relatian- 
shlp with them — and has succeeded. You need only 
watch the Prince of Wales at a banquet when the King s 
health is drunk to know that there is real love for The 
King” in his heart; you need only meet the father and sons 
and daughter riding in the Great Park at Windsor to see 
how perfect a relationship is theirs. ,

And as a father-in-law the King is just as mucfi a. suc- 
cess. He and Lord Lasceïles are firm friends. As for the 
little Duchess of York, there the relationship is even 

, happier, because the Duchess has a sense of fun in which 
' the Kine delights. These two are never happier than

advancedjsîx models

miles per hour

I
liappiVl, LIA
the King delights. 
when they are shar

SPECIAL SIX MODE LS'

Not So Foolish There are also rumors cur- 
. , >• rentto the effeet that the Sou-A rather green _in i .d Lern Canada are contempla-

from the land .of the mid installation of a §0-
night sun was «raigned be- dagfûuntain Fred chisholm 
fore the judge. . , .. . will be in charge in the day-conversation was as follows.1 ,me and Sam King in e. 

Jùdge What s you I vening, Sam sure will be the
meZ J ' «ru ” Beau Brummel in a Nice

White Outfit.Judge—“Marned? 1
Swede-—“Yaw, Ay 

marry?” 
1 Judge—“Who , did 

married.”
Swede—“Ay marry 

man.”

bane

a

Several of' the Dirt Dig-

C. I. Haney 
H. Horsefield 
W. S. Gall 
J. C. Eddy 
J. Morey 
J. R. Innés 
W. A. Wieland 
R. S. Fisk 
S. A. Pineau .
J. Marier
J. W: St-Onge 
J. C. Duchesne- 
J. Mullen 
R. Garceau 
J. Mory 
J. A. Audet ,

R. W. McCabe 
R. Dunn 
J. McCabe 
J. C. Harly 
F. Webbs 
C. Force 
C. Walsh 
W. McCabe 
W. Morrison
J. Beçket 
C. Stevens 
R. Watson 
K. McKutt 
J. C. Quick 
R. McCreuly 
R. H. Weir

The main body of Canada's 1928 
[ Olympic team sailed from Mon- 
> treal, July lith on board the Al-' 
> bertic bound for Amsterdam. 
, The team, bronzed fit, and giving 
: an impression of great ability, 

arrived in Montreal from To
ronto and were jointed by thé 
Montreal members of the party.

This contingent included the 
track and field, swimming, cycling, 
wrestling and rowing squads. In 
addition to P. J. Mulqueen, chair- 
man qf the Olympic games com
mittee and a number of officiais* 
The party numbqre'd sixty.

A few eleventh hour changes in 
the personnel of the team were an
nounced yesterday. W. J. Monta- 
bone, Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Association; hurdler, was added to 
the track and field squad. The 
Olympic committee were willing to 
accept Montabone if his expenses 
were provided. This was done by 
the youth’s father and close 
friends.

Five swimmers went in the 
party. They were George Ault, 
Ottawa; Walter Spence, of British 
Giuana, who has temporarily 
borrowed tbe colors of the M. A.- 
A. A.; Alf. Phillips and Miss 
Dorothy Prior, of Toronto, and 
Munroe Bourne, of M* A. A. A. 
Funds for Bourne’s trip were rais- 
ed by fellow club members.

LIST OF COMPETITORS
The list of competitors follows;
Olympic games party: 100-200 

meters—Percy Williams, Vancou
ver; John Fitzpatrick, Hamilton, 
George Hester, Hamilton; Ralph 
Adams, Hamilton; Harry Warren 1 
Vancouver, B. C. |

400 métrés—-J. Bail, Winnipeg, । 
W. A. Wilson, Montreal; F. W. 1 
MacBeth, Hamilton; Phil Ed- ’ 
wards Hamilton; S. B. Glover, 
Edmonton and W. J. Montabone* 
Montreal. I

800 métrés— B. Little, Winni- ’ 
Pegî P- Walters, Toronto. <

adopted, having been forcibly im- 
pressed this year through the im
mense amount of damage done by 
winter kill, the ravages of which 
hit. practically ail courses in the 
province.

Means of avoiding winter kill in 
the future as far as possible and of 
bettering generally golf club cour-, 
ses of the province were discussed 
yesterday. Two proposais were 
brought forward, though no definite 
action will be taken in -the matter 
for a time yet. Both suggestions 
had as their aim a development of 
research and experimental work in 
connection with grass culture, work- 
ing in co-operation with agricul- 
tural colleges and the Government. 
One plan considered was the es
tablishment of scholarships for this 
research work, while a second sug
gestion Was that prizes be offered 
for papers from research workers 
on grass culture.
, Some time ago the Province' of

Golf League Table
’bpponents, Meek, of Magog and 

—-«Joyce of the University of Vermont| 
j^have held the locals to 12 strike-out 
S|and 19 hits. Both teams started 

'<1 in whirlwind fashion but from the
third inning on, the two pitchers 
held their men, so that neither team 
could score the winning run.

y At the twelfth inning the local 
manager sought to stop the game, 
but Magog insisted on playing, if 
they were to be paid their gUar- 
antee. Seven more innings were 
played without a run, and as it 
was gettting late, the local manager 
ordered his men off the field, stat- 
ing that they had already played 
two games ; and it was but fair that 
tfhey should be paid. What was 

•. denied.
» The Magog team will play Drum
mondville nest Sundayy July 15th. j

Hebert 8........
Hendry 4....
Sawyor 2....
Meek 5-1.... J 
Gaunt 7...... 
Joyce 1-5.... 
Adams 9........
Turcotte *3....
Darcy 6........

63 1 19 57 21 4
MAGOG

a.b. R. H. p.c. A. B.
8 
7
8
7 
8
6 
7
8 
8

0 
O 
Ô 
O 
0

0
0
0

o
2 
O

2

8

(Ist LEAGUE)

4 
6

14 
8 
O

0
27 
2

O 
0 
2 
2 
0 

20
O

0 
0

O

4

0 
0 
0 
0

Dominion Silk (A) 
D’ville Town (A) .
C. C- Limited. . 
S. C. Power . . . 
D’ville (B) . . . 
Jenckes Can. . , . 
Dominion Silk (B). 
Butterfly (A) . .

P’ed 
2 
2

Won Lost
2
2

Drown 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

Pts 
4 
4 - 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2

Ave. 
25 
38
4 
0
8 
3

11 Points 9 Points
Next Saturday, July ^21 st, the Club Champion

ship Qualifying Round will be held.

(2nd LEAGUE)

treal; Jimmy Davis, Lewelder, 
and Andy Houting.

3,000 métrés—A. Keay, Toronto.
Rowing—Argonaut eights, To

ronto: J. H. Donnelly, John Hand, 
A. C. Méech, F. J. Murdoch, C* E. 
Notris W. N. Ross, H. F. Richard
son. Wrestling—D. P. Stockton, 
Montreal; E. McReady, Regina; 
Robert Granger, Toronto.

In addition the following accom- 
panied the team: P* K. Mulqueen 
chirman of the Olympic games 
committee; Fred Lyonde, member 
of thé Olympic games committee: 
M. M. Robinson, Mrs. G. Hester, 
Toronto; Professor T. H. London, 
Toronto, manager of the summer, 
team; Fred Marples, Winnipeg, 
treasurer of the Olympic games 
committee; Robert Kerr, Hamilton, 
captain of the , track team ; Ç. S. 
Riley, Winnipeg, former well 
known oarsman and his son, W. 
C. Riley; Lou A. Marsh, Toronto, 
well known sporting editor and 
hockey referee,. accompanied by 
Mrs. Marsh; Miss A. Gibb, Toron
to, treasurer of the ladies’ team; 
Captain J* Cornélius, Hamilton, 
coach of the track and field team; 
Mrs. John Gibb, H. E. Herschorn, 
Montreal, president of the Can-

CANADIANSDIDWELLIN 
ALEXANDRA CUP EVENT

' (Canadian Press Despatch)
P’ed Won Lost 

0
Drown

O
0
0 '
0
0
0 
O
0

Pts
2
2
2
2
0 
0
O 
O

Ave. 
24 
16
9 
6
5 

16
5 
6

Butterfly (B) 
C. C. Limited 
Banks.... 
D’ville (C) .

67 1 12 67 29 2
Left on base: Drummondville 12, 

Magog 14.
Two base-hits : Sawyer 1, Schar

mel 1.
Strike out: Scharmel 15,: Joyce 

11, Meek 2q
Double play : Joyce, Hendry and 

Turcotte.
Refree : Stock and Lemaire.
Time; 3 hours and 45 minutes.

(F)
BISLEY, CAMP, Eng. —Cap- 

tain Castle, with a score of 69 out 
of possible 70, won the Alexandra 
Challange Cup at Bisley, it was 
announced Saturday. Léut. Des
mond Burke, of Ottawa, was se
cond, winning $40, and Lient K. 
R. Macgregor, also of Ottawa, 
placed fourth to win $30. Burke’s 
score was 69 and • Macgregor’s 67. 
The match was fired at 500 and 
600 yard ranges, seven shots at 
each distance. Burke scored a 
possible at the first distance and 
33 at the second, while Macgregor’s 
scores were 33 and 34, respectively.

After Burke and Macgregor, the

(C)
(B) 
(D) 
(E)

C.
C.
C. 
c.

C. Limited 
C. Limited 
C. Limited 
C* Limited

Other Important 
Features

No ofher car bat ail cf thun

Salon Bodiea t
Twin Ignition moto» 
12AirCrafttypespaxk 

pluga
High compression
Bohnalite alumi- 

num pistons (In* 
var Struts)

7-bearing crank» u , 
shaft (hollow 
crank pins)

Houdaille and Love- 
ioy shock absorb
era (exclusive Nash 
mounting)

Torsional vibration 
damper

Bew double drop 
frame

Bijur centralized 
chasaia lubrica- 
tion

Sherbrooke Y. M. C. A.
vs Canadian Celanese

Celanese Team Wins 
Over Dion & Rioux

Quebec Golf Association rè-arrang- 
ed its System of membership so as 
to hâve two types, club membership 
and associate membership, the lat- 
ter feeing open to ail members of 
clubs, which in turn are member of 
the RQ.G.A.. The fee fpr an àsso- ' 
ciate membership is $2 annualy, 
the membership carrying with it tbe 
privilèges pf admission to ail tour- 
naments conducted by the P.Q.G.A. 
By means of the associated member
ship it was hoped to raise an nn- 
nual fund of $3,000 to take care of 
the work of the Greens Section of 
the P.Q.G.A;/ the importance of 
which has been stressed by the offi- 
cers of the association conttaually.

As a resuit of this year’s experir 
ènce with winter kill, it' is now 
deemed necessary to hâve available 
a fund of $5,000 to take care of the 
work of the Greens Section, parti
cularly to enable the committee to 
proceed with the drastic steps re- 
quired to study the question of win
ter kill. Until this fund is avail
able no action in this matter can be 
taken. The response of individual ; 
golfers in connection with asso
ciate membership in the P.QF.A. ( 
was not as spontaneous as the (

Loughran Retained 
Title Over Latzo

Wright Of Toronto 
» Bring Back Title 
■ Toronto Sculler Defeated

Defending Champion, R.
T. Lee, of Oxford, in Dia
mond Seuils at. Henley 
Friday—Made Fast Time. 
Henley-on. Thames, England. — 

Joe Wright of the Argonaut Rowing 
Club, of Toronto, won the Diamond 
Seuils, classic singles event of the 
Henley regatta, today when he de
feated R. T. Lee, of Oxford, who 
won the event last year after 
Wright’s oar, became entangled in 
a punt rope near the finish line.

.The Toronto oarsman won by a 
length in the fast time of 8 minutes 
24 seconds.

In avenging his unlucky defeat 
of 1927, the 21-year-old Argonaut 
sculler will take the premier ams- 
teur singles prize to Canada for the 
first time since 1904, when Lou 
Scholes, of Toronto, won the honor.

In defending the grand challenge 
throphy which they won last year, 
the Thames eight went into the. 
lead early in the race. At the half 
mile mark they were half length 
in front, and they increased this 
advantage to three-quarters of a 
langth at the third signal. At the । 
mile Thames were a full length , 
ahead and won comfortably. The ; 
time was five seconds slower than 
the record for this event. /

. For Second Time This Year 
Former Miner Bowed Be

fore Philadelphian
Wilkes Barre, Pa. — While rain 

hovered in the sky and seats and 
the ding alike sogged undèr an 
early downfall, Pudgy Pete Latzo 
pride of this anthracite mining 
centre, battled with ail the vicious- 
ness and pride of a kid fighting in 
his own backyard—but in vain— 
monday night for Tommy Lough- 
ran’s light-heavyweight champion
ship.

Game as his stand was, furious as 
his gallant attack, the brown-skinn- 
ed youth, who once burrowed for 
coal beside many of the 15,000 fans 
here tonight, was forced to bow for 
the second time this season to the 
mastery of the Philadelphia Ado
nis.

By the narrowest of mafgins was 
one of the most vicions skirmishes 
of the outdoor. season decided in 
Loughran’s favor after ten rounds 
of the kind of milling that had even 
the spectators, bitter partisans in :

The game played ' last Sunday 
between Dion & Rioux of Sher
brooke and the Canadian Celanese 
team was cleanly fought and Cela
nese won by their superior batting.

SUMMARY

The Canadian Celanese eleven 
travelled to Sherbrooke last Satur- 
day to play the strong Y.M.C.A. 
team, in the Eactern Townships 
League Championship Compétition 
and, for the first time in this Com
pétition, came back home without 
a point.
| Due to injuries and holidays the 
Celanese team had an unfamiliar 
appearance, the line-up being, 

R Hodgkins on, Twells and Benson 
Renfrew Davidson and Leggatt, 

•/ Slements Duncan Barker Imlah

scores in
f ollows :

this match were as

500 yds. . 
Private T. R. Davies, 

,Vancouver .. 34 
C. S. M.- G. Emslie, 

Toronto .... 33 
Major F. Ricardson, 

Victoria .... 33

600 yds tl*

______ sharing a joke. The King is always chaf- 
fing the Duchéss about her size. One day at a sale of 
homespuns somewhere up in Scotland he said to a stall- 
holder : “l’ve promised to buy the Duchess a dress length 
— about half a yard will be enough, I should thinkl” 
Schoolboy humour, you may think, but his expression was

c.c.
• 3 
. 9 
. 2

D.R. 
0Runs. . . .

Hits . ... . . 
Errors. . . . ’ 
Basés on bail

1,500 métrés .— J. Walters, 
Mamilton; D. Griffin, Hamilton; 
A. Doherty, MontreaL

Hop, step , and jump—A.. W. 
Munroe, Toronto; pôle vault, V. 
Picard Hamilton; javelin, Dorai 
Piling Cardston.

Marathon—J. Miles, Hamilton; 
H. Webster, Hamilton; F. Hughes 
Hamilton; P. Wÿer, Toronto; S. 
McLellan, Galt; W. Reynolds. 
Galt. :

100 mètres—Miss Myrtle Cook, 
Toronto; Miss Ethel Smith, To
ronto; Miss Florence Bell, To
ronto. 800 métrés—Miss Fanny 
Rosenfeld, Toronto; Miss Jean 
Thompson, Penetang.

High jump—Miss Ethel Cather- 
wood, Toronto; swimming team, 
George Ault, Ottawa; Walter 
Spence, British Guiana ; ■ repre- 
senting Montreal A. A. A.: Alf-

C.S.M. W. A. Hawkins,adian Amateur Swimming.Associa- 
Hon; F. Saxon, Montreal, wrestl- 
ing coach; and John Kerry, Mont
real, president of the Quebee 
brandi of the Canadian amateur 
swimming association and honorary 
coach of the swimming team.

Dom. —- Just my story— 
it has happened to’ me and 
your description of the car 
assures me that ît i? the same 
bird.

Norman—Yea—the same 
bird smokes a potent Cala- 
bash—and what he uses, for 
tobacco — well — just gèt 
clos,e to this “near Gallager 
Twist” I

Dom, YouTe-right— I 
startéd the round with him 
and he had the same “suf- 
focator” and it is one good 
reason why his opponents 
play a befogged game.

Norman. — At any rate— 
let’s go before the smoke 

• elftuds gather.
-, How’s this for style ?

miles per hour
tenderness itself.

Few people today hâve the gift of real happy sponta- 
neous laughter — but King George has it. And he likes 
people who make him laughl I hâve seen him stride 
across the qnclosurp by the tea tent at a Royal Garden 
Party at Buckingham Palace to take Lady Oxford by the 
arm and bring ber into the magic circle, and stand and 
laugh heartily at her conversation; his chief reason for 
Liking the Archbishop of Canterbury so much is, I feel 
sure, not beçause he is a great primate, but because he, too, 
can laugh.

To entertain a king in a private house, no matter how 
great the house may he, might eàsily be a strain on host 
and hdstess -K more especially hostess — but there is no 
one who is not genuinely delighted when the King visits 
them. He is an idéal guest, with the happy knack of being 
really charmçd. to meet evéryone with whom he cornes into

Exterior metalwan tad Hallworth. 
chrome plated

STANDARD SIX modêls

miles per hour

over nickel
Short turning 

radius
World’s easiest 

ateering
Biflex-Nash bump- 

ers and bumper* 
ettes

WATKINS GARAGE
11 Convent St. 

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

The Y.M.C.A. kicked off, but 
lie Celanese immediately secured 

> fcd raided the Y. M. goal only for 
Barker to be held off by Wooton. 
Bhe Sherbrooke team advanced 
’rom the goal kick, but found 
hemselves up against à good de- 
mnse and -play was confined to 
nidfield neither goalkeeper having 

.guch tô do. The only goal of the 
;ame came during aY. M.C.A. ad- 
ahee on the right, the "Y” outside 
ight centreing from the line. The 
’0unc’nS deceived Hodgkin,- 
bn, who dropped it behind himself 
or .the Y.M. centre to rush it into

Barry 1 —Trepanier 0 
Strikeouts

Barry 13.— Trepanier 7
The Canadian Celanese will play 

Windsor Mills on Friday July the 
20th and Asbestos ond Sunday the 
29th at Gossard Field, Drummond
ville.

We take this opportunity of 
thanking the Drummondville Base
ball fans for their support which 
was most encouràging and we can
promise them our best efforts 
the future.

in

he net.

Dominions Olympic
Boxers Selected

Toronto .. 
Sgt G. Foan, 

Montreal . . 34
Sgt G. McLennan, 

Charlottetown 82
Syt. J. P. Regan, 

Victoria (.... 32
C.Q.M.S. J. White,

New Barber
Shop Quartette

We are glad to hear that the 
DrummondviHe Golf Team won 
the match last Saturday at Wind- 
sor Mills. Apparently the heavy rain 
did not dampen their ardour in the 
least because they cauld be heard 
at 10.30 p. m. singing with great 
gusto.

Toronto .... 
Sgt. G. Dudley, 

Toronto__
Sgt. Major R* Kiddie, 

Toronto .... 31
executive of Ihe association had 
hoped. Hdwèver, the ravages of 
winter kill on courses of the dis
trict this year, the committee be- 
lieves, will ïmpress on ail golfers 
the great need for a fund to enable 
the association to combat the diffi- 
culty and a feady'response is ex
pected in the drive to be made right. 
away for a large associate member- 
ship in the P.Q.G.A.

this ail-Pennsylvania struggle, 
fighting among themselves. The

The trade name Kreolite an
assurance to the purchaser of care- 
fully selected materiaï and intelli
gent cbnscientioiis workmanship. 
These things prodüce the quality 
that gives complété saticfaction. 
"Yes, John is spending the night 
with me.” L

The âge of loyalty has not pass- 
ed by«

Associated Press score card gave, 
Loughran five rounds, with four 

I for the! challanger and one even.
A little over two months ago, lat

zo, once the welterweight champion, 
but now grown to a full-fledged 
light-heavyweight, battled Lough- 
ran on almost as even tenus in a 
fifteen round go in Ebbets Field, 
Brooklyn, and tonight, as then, the 
gameness and plunging, two-fisted 
attack of the challenger came with- 
in an àce of stripping Loughran of 
his Crown.

Bemembering that fight and hop- 
ing for the best, the miners. ..who.

Oh a sailor’s life for me
A sailor’s for me
If I cbuld stay out here 

night
How happy I would be.

Phillips and Miss Dorothy Prior, 
Torontoj Munroe Bourne, 
tréal.

MenThe Celanese forward line was 
Itered after half time, Hallworth 

*|id Imlah changing places. The. 
<l“°'"'^ange caused an improvement, | 

ut the Y.M.Ç.A. were out to win |

ai!Jesus College, Cambridge, won 
the final race of the ladies’ plate, 
defaeting Seiwyn College, 
bridge, by half a length in

The development of the caddie 
System along Unes which will prove 
of benefit for the boys was another 
subject given serious considération 
by the committee yesterday. While 
nothing will be done this season, a 
movement is on foot to have a num- 
ber .of the golf clubs of the. dis
trict, particularly those locàted at 
a distance from settled areas, form 
caddies camps. The plan is for each 
of the clubs to set aside a section 
o'f its land on which a camp would 
be built and placed in charge of 
a qualifiéd supervisor or caddie 
màster, to be run much on the lîneg

After a session of two hours the 
Olympic Committee selected the 
boxers who will represent Canada 

lin the Olympic Games, to be held 
lin Armsterdam during August. The 
session was held followihg the O- 
lyinpic finals, decided at the Forum 
last night. It was decided not to 
send représentatives in the heavy- 
weight class or the middleweigfat/ 
class.

The Comittee decided to send

gérs tried to havé their Hair 
y Cut during" the past wçek 

but it seems the barbers are 
I too busy working on the Em
ployées of the Celanese Com’ 
pany. This week Nat Shane 
and Hilliard promise "faith-

wo-

Judge ■=- ^Fooliçhl 
you ever hear of anyone 
didn’t marry a woman?”

Did 
that

John Robinson is still 
deavoring tp dispose of 
Dodge Sedan. This is 
same car that made record

en- 
his 
the

Swede—“Yaw, my sister. | 
She bane marry a man.”
Some More

About Ladies
A main went to his doetor 

and requested treatment for 
his ankle.

After a careful examina- 
tion the docto.r inquired: 
“How long hâve you been 
going like this?”

fully to hâve their crop ta- 
ken ôff so the barbets surely 
will be busy for several days.

run from Montreal to Drum
mondville in two weeks.

An extra large shipment 
of fish came in during the 
week consigned tp the Big 
Fish Man Mr. Everything. 
This boy is also doing a lit- 
tle diving around thé Çelane- 
se Raft. This might account

Kirkpatrick has trown 
away his fishing outfit and 
will henceforth hunt for 
bigger game.

for the trouble the Celanese Ipassenger.

Tom Hilliare was recent- 
ly sjghted in the fourth range 
his ship containing one only

contact. i
Taken ail in ail the King is decidedly a man’s man.; 

he is charming with women, but, unless theÿ are excep- 
tionnally amusing and outspoken, he is not very happy 
with them; with men he is immensely popular. Especially 
he likes men who hâve “done something”. For a long time 
after Nansen made his first great trip in .the Arctic he whs 
with the King every day when he was in London — which, । 
as minister here, he was for some time. They used to ride 
together in the early moming, and he went for a long 
yanchting trip with the King.

“I should hâve liked to hâve been an explorer”, he 
told a friend of mine once. “If must be wonderful to be 
really off the beaten track for a time.”

I suppose psychologists would say that this was an un- 
conscious rébellion against the narrow path a king must 
tread — and they would probably be right. The path King 
George has ha.d to tread has been, for maijy reasons, even 

| more narrow than that of the average king — a lojig War

A Lifetime Of Effort-1 
Gone In A Few Minutes

Immigration 
Case Is Now

Before Court
May Resuit in. Complet? 

Judicial Investigation of 
Methods Employed by 
Immigration Department 
to Keep Track of Persons 
Admitted to Ç a n a d a 
Under Inunigration Act.

that the entrred legally ; the départ
aient maintains that he entered ille- 
gally. The issue so fai as the.dé
partaient is concerned rests on 
whçther or not Vaughan, as a Brit-

Montreal, Que, An action 
which may reault M e 
indicial investigation of the meth- 
Z employed by the Canadien 
Immigration Department ta keep 
track of persons admitted ta Can
ada under immigration ac; 
started in the practive division of

CertVaJg^nUaeBritahKsubject, ta 
;°”vL^déportation at the hands 

^uSS^-etaC  ̂
ada in 1913; the department dah^

ish subject, had the right ta enter 
Canada, and remain here. This is
sue, A- H, Tanner, K. C, Counoel 
for Vaughan, insits is only a colla
teral oaei the mata issue, is as 
Whetber or not Vaughan entered the 
Dominion legally. It is ferther con- 
tended, however, that even if he did 
not enter legally, he acquired a do
micile ta Canada and cannot be de- 
ported merely because the depart- 
ment says he entered megaUp 
unless the records show that he did.

The Dopijty Minister of limmi- 
. ovation and the majority of the 

officiais of .Es départaient hâve 
i been subpoeilàed ta appear ta court 
' here and ta bring with them the

the knees if the style dictum of the |1 
garment retailers of America is foL 
lôwed. The semi?annuel fashion 
promenade of the association held 
la§t night revealed that the spirit 
of feminity would continue to do- 
minate thé faal styles.

Exaggerated dips and drooping 
ends of draperies were featured in 
evening gawns with the princess 
outline appearing largely in favor. 
Many were embellished with flow- 
prs. In the dress silhouette, a some-1 
wha.t. close-fitting bodice prevailed, 

‘ but thé skirt was invariably flared. 
’ Ensemble costumes were much 
» in évidence. Velyet appeared the 
• favorite among fabric médiums,

records for 1913 and 1914.

shortskirtHre
DECREED FOR FALL

Flares and Muffs Also, 
Shown at New York 

Fashion Convention

and a difficult Peace hâve been his lot, to both of which 
he has appied ail his quick understanding and ready sym- 
pathy.

FURTHER DETAILS I i 
OF MERGER GIVEN

Holding Company With 
Capital of £53,700,000 for
Cable-Wireless Scheme
London, — Fùrther details of

satin charmeuse being shown for 
dresses and more for evening wear.

Fur wraps concentrated on er
mite e, broadtail, seal, caraeul and 
léopard. One furrier advocated the 
return of the muff, an<T displayed 
a sport eôat of battlèship grâÿ with 
an accompanying muff.

Tbree. çolor families and one in- 
dividùal shade were-sponsored, in- 
cluding modem blues,, a range of 
dark toaes; normandy greéns, a

1 season. 
espoused 
.....  . . .. wtae-hke ahade.

group of deep green tones, and har- 
vest browns, typxcal of the autumn 

The individuel ’ color
was guava red, a dark,

the proposed cablé-wireless merger 
are given by the Daily Mail. The 
scheme recommanded by- the Im- 
iperial Wireless and Cable Confé
rence is in three parts. The com
mercial merger between cable and 
Marconi interests involves tbe set- 
ting up of a holding company with 
a capital of £53,700,000. This ca
pital' would be divided into 
28,500,060 B 1-2 pèr éént cumula- 
tive preference shares of one pound 
each, of which the eable group re- 
eeives. tweiity millions, and Marco
ni three and a half millions ; 21,200- 
000 of 7 1-2 per cent non- curqula- 

. tive “A” ordinary shares ôf one 
! pound each, of which 18,200„000 
. go ta the cable interests and.8,000,-

000 to. Marconi; 9.000,000 “B ot- 
' dinary shares of one pound each,

of which 65 per cent would be al- 
lo.tted to Marconi and 85 per cent | 
to the cable compagnies.

The; Eastérn Telegraph group 
will represent 56 1-4 per cent- of 
the voting power. The board will 
consist of ten directors, nominated 
by each group,-while the Govern
ment wil appoint two. There will • 
thus be a board of twenty-two. This 
commercial company will be a hol
ding company and will own ail ma- 
nufacturing constructional and non- 
traffic interests of both groups, as: 
well as rctaining investments in 
isubsidiaries.

t A parallel with this company will 
. be the Impérial Communications 
i Corporation with a capital of $80,- 
. 000,000, which will acquire ail ca- 
I ble and wireless interests of both 
- groups, and also the cable and wire- 
- less of the> Pacific Cable. Board

and West Indiea Government sya- 
tem. It will also puréhase two 
transatlantic cables from the Bri- 
tîsh Post Office, and will lease for 
a period of years Post Office beam 
stations which communicate with 
tbe Dominions.

-score at:
Jerbrooke Y.M.C.A.
elanese .......................

nd at first sign of danger, kicked 
ut. Two chances .came Celanese 
fay in quick succession —• Hall- 
korth shooting wide from an easy 
losition, and Barker shooting into 
le goal-keeper’s hands. Soon af-, 
:r, Hallworth centered well for 
iarker to run in, only to see a good 

just skin the bar. Celanese 
essed right to the. last whistle, 
t poor finishing on the part of 

forwards, and kîcking out tac- 
by Y.M.C.A. füll-backs, kept

ANADIANS W1LL TARE 
PART IN EMPIRE MATCH

FROM youth on, you toil and you slave . . . you 
skimp and you save... to reach that goal of every right- 

thinking person... â Home of your Own. It’s an uphiTO 
struggle of years but worth the Happiness that is yours thj 
day you achïeve it. And yet, unkind Fate can destroy it ali 
in a fewminutes... in one gesture.,.1 FIRE t

Can you afford the rlsk T No ! Nobody esta !

Before it’s too late, hâve us Write a
FIRE INSURANCE POLICY ON YOUR ALL t

Reasonable Rates
Rellable Companles

COURCHESNE & COURCHESNE INC
Insurance Brokers

Tel. 23 Drummondville, Que.

CAMP, Eng.—Eight of 
best shots' on the Canadian 

team Saturday were sel- 
to compete in the Empire 
with teams from Britain,

ustralia, India and other parts of 
te Empire, which will be held at 
isley Camp on Monday and Tues- 
ly, following the conclusion of the 
ational Rifle Association today. 
Lieuts. Bishop and Burke, of 
ttawa, C. S.; Majors Emslie and 
awkins and Sgt-Major Kiddie, 

Toronto; Priyate Davies, of 
ancouver, and Sgt* H. Burton 
id Major Richardson of Victoria, 
ill be the Canadian représentâ
tes.
On the first day each marks- 
an will fire ten shots at 80Q, 500 
id 600 yards, and on the second 
.y ten shots at 800, 900 and 1,000 
,rds.
Lieut. Alec Martin, of Calgary, 
10 is shooting along with the of- •' 

' liai Canadian Bisley team, scored 
Ihirty-four and thirty-two in this ' 
itch .for a total of 66.

Frank Battaglia, of Winnipeg, al
though he was, beaten in his bout 
by McCormick last night,in the. se
mi-final. The decision- was unpo- 
pular with the public, and in view 
of his clever performance the Com
mittee took into considération his 
Smart work and sent him with the 
team.

Under the Olympic rules only 
one man can be named in a class 
with the choice between Volkert 
and Battaglia. The sélection may 
be made on the ship going over, or 
the men may be asked to box for 
the honor after landing in Armster- 
dam.

Frank Battagl a has already I 
Xon tbree championships in West
ern Canada. He won the bantam- 
weight title, the featherweight and 
the lightweight, and will not be 
eighteen years of âge until his next 
birthday, which is in August. The 
team will be looked after by Fred 
Nobert, of Toronto.

At. the meeting another wrestler 
was added to the list and he will 
go with the boxers on Wednesday 
morning. The sélection of the O- 
lympic Comittee was made as fol- 
lows :

. 112-pound class: Frank Martin, 
Montreal. ,

118-pound class: Vincent Glion- 
na, Toronto.

. 126-pound class: H. S. 
Montreal.

■ 4 147-pound class: Don 
Toronto.

185-pound class: F.
Montreal, 
Winnipeg.

utes, 6 seconds.

Cam-
7 min-

Cycling—Joe, Laporte, Môn-

Stewart,

Carrick,

----- _. Volkert, 
and Frank Battaglia,

of a Boy’s Scout camp. The cad-

trooped to Scranton two years ago 
to see Peter, then a lithe 147-pound 
er, batter Mickey Wàlker’s welter
weight Crown into the shape of his 
own head, flocked out tonight to 
honor the former breaker boy and

jL 7/ ï,co™JaunP- The “d" cheer him to victory. But with the*“^-l^,th?,S™mer”.thelhon<>r M» grasp and Loughran 

fadtag before him ta the third andcamps under intelligent supervision. 
Their fees as caddies would enable 
the boys to pay for their board and
quarters. About one-half of the 
season’s fees wouïd be dear earn- 
ings fbr the boys, who likewise 
would be enjoying a splendid sum- 
mer’s quting, the slack time being 
free for organized cainp amuse
ments. The plan is aimed largely 
to take care of the under previleged 
boys, providing them a summer out- 
ing, while paying their own way and 
building np savings. Under-previ- 
leged boys only would be admitted 
to the camps, whcih would not be 
open to those lads whose families 
dan afford to take café of their 
summer outings. The plan has been 
tried in several parts of the United 
States and has proved a boon to the 
caddies particularly and the clubs 
indirectly. In this district it is
estimated that there are 
caddies employed.

Ladies’ Golf

1,600

LADY MEMBERS held, a nine 
Hole Medal Competion on July 
12th.

Résulta were as follo'w.
Mrs. O “Dowd
Mrs. M. Èddy 
rs- Audet 
Miss D. Drydale 
Miss. Sutherland- 
Miss. M. Drydale

46
44
50
59
60
70

net

* fourth rounds, Pete found that he 
I had wasted too much strength in 
: his rushing asseoit.

Then it was that Loughran, true 
! champion, peered through the blood 

that pouréd down his cheeks, took 
a fresh hold, and stabbed out the 
decision over his closest rival in the । 
17^’-pound division.

Boxing as cleverly as he ever has 
Loughran had Latzo totally at sea 
in the first round with his neat jabs 
and perfect left hand markmanship 
to the head. Again in the second, 
the champion, boxing like a well- 
oiled machine, poured a flôod of 
gloves into Pete's face that had the 
miner constantly gnawing the lea- 
ther of his left hand.

But the one trait that seems to li
se in every fight to threaten Lough- 
ran’s perfect boxing technique—in- 
ability to défend himself properljr 
on the ropes—caught Tommy in 
the fourth, when it seemed that 
nothing could hait his march to an 
easy conquest of his persistent 
challenger. Pete, game as a pebblp 
and rushing every second, stormed 
the champion tq the ropes and in a 
moment thé entire complexion of 
the battle was changed.

Kipping rights and lefts to the i 
head staggered Tommy as Latzo 
pinned him to the hempen barriers । 
and poured a storm of leather into : 
thé champion's head and body. 1

Loughran came away with a i

HEAVY APPLE CROP 
EXPECTED FOR 1928

Department of Agriculture 
Forecasts 12 Per Cent.

Increase This Year
The Dominion Department of Agri

culture forecasts a 12 per cent, better 
commercial apple crop this year than 
last, in a report issued today based on 
returns receiyed on July 1. The esti- 
mate is 3,157,360 barrels as compared 
with 2,810,600 last year, and an aver
age of 3,105,800 for the five year pe
riod, 1922-27.

This increase reflects a heavy crop 
in British Columbia, but ail eastern 
districts report a heavy June drop 
and reduced yîelds. Early apple va- 
rletles such as Duchess and Wealthy 
promise to be good crops in British' 
Columbia, Ontario and Quebec.

The estimated yields in barrels for 
this year, as compared with last year, 
and the five year average follow.

1928.
B. C.. 1,483,200 1
Ont. . 664,210
Que. . 101,000
N. B.. 22,400
N. S.. 886,550

The report says

1927, 
1,079,500
673,500 
104,600
28,000 

925,500 
that

1922-27 
1,069,270

772,070 
80,117 
30,850

1,153,597 
increased

crops of cherries, plums and peaches 
are expected in Ontario. Good crops 
of ail fruits are anticipated in British 
Columbia.

streak of blood Crossing his right 
eye brow. Within another round, 
Latzo’s virions attack had opéned 
a broad eut there, and blood stream- 
ed into the champion's eyes and 
down his face.

Here the strength of Latzo had 
been saving for just a moment fail- 
ed him. He allôwed the titlehold- 
er to steaj the show with stabbing 
lefts as Tommy dqnced backward' 
around the ring, eyes foggy, brain 
a bit numb, but the instinct of a 
champion still controlling his fists. 
Before Latzo could gain contrdl a- 
gain, the opportunity was lost and 
Pete’s second chance of winning 
his second Crown went aglimmer- 
“8- '

Who Sells The Nicest and Best

DRESSES?
S. GREENSPON & SON

HERIÔT ST.

■do during
The Last Store

We hâve just made a

their July Clearance Sale
Down Town, But Not The Least

most extraordinâry buy of dresses in crepe 
• i i . te and Fiat crepes for women and youner 

rinnéirhrh rtady to offer to you, at priées that are excep- 
tionally low Watch _ our Windows m July and wé feel positive 
y°u wJi fmd our pnees unbeatable.
Womens dre^es sizes 38 to 50 in Black, Navy and Sand in a 

heavy weight Fiat crepe and ail new styles, ât ’

Romaines, Georgettes

$9.85
J50 dresses in Fiat crepe assorted shades, sizes 14 to 40. " To clear

$4.85and $7.85
we -^les that

$9.85 $11.85
. WE SOLICIT-YOUR PATRONAGE

WATCH OUR WNDOWS FOR SPECIALS IN JULY
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Announcement
Of Macdonald 

t College Out

AUSTRIA INDIGNANT 
OVER INSTRIPTION

Monument Commémorâtes 
Defeat by Italy—Relations 

Are Again Strained

Loewenstein 
Companies In

Sound Position

LEAD AS CANCER
CURE IS DOÜBTFÜL

Registration Opens from 
September 5 Qn, Accor’d- 
ing to-Course Being Taken 
—- Lectures Commence 
Ôctobér 2—Assistance Of- 
fered tô Farmers’ Sons.

The twenty-second annual an
nouncement of Macdonald Collège, 
fdr the coming college year 1928- 
29, has been issued and is being 
distributed to young men and 
women interested in the courses 
offered at Ste. Anne de Bellevue* 
The autumn term opens on 
Wednerday, September 5th, for 
registration of students in ail 
classes in the School for Teachers. 
One week later, Septemeber 12th, 
registration in the course in institu
tion administration and home ma- 
kers takes place. On September 
25th the farming courses open 
for registration. The third and 
fourth yeàr students taking drain-, 
âge and surveying must register on 
that day, while-ail students in the 
course must registed by October 
Ist. Registration in the autumn 
short course in Household science 
is set for September 19 th, and for 
régulât Bachelor of ■ Household 
Science students on October Ist. 
The diploma course in agriculture 
opens on November Ist.

. Lectures for the new year com
mence in both B. H. S. and B. S. 
A., (that is, household and agri-
culture courses respectively)
mence on- October 2nd-

The announcement also

com-

sets
forth the assistance offered by the 
college tô the farming community 
of the province, and in this connec
tion a spécial leaflet says;

“This assistance includes, in ad
dition to free short courses, free 
tution to the sons and daughters 
of farmers of the province of Que
bec:

“(a) Th the School of Agril- 
culture, in the B. S. A.,, first and 
second year classes, . where other 
residents of Canada pay $60 and 
non-résident s of Canada $100 per 
session. The Provincial Govern
ment grants $9 per month of atten- 
dance to students in the School of 

.Agriculture of the Province of Que
bec employed in studying accord
ing to the time tables. AU students 
of the two year diploma course are 
tuition free.

“(b) In the School of House- 
' hold Science—where for one and 
two year coursefe other residents 
of Canada pay $100 and non- 
residents of Canada $125 per 
session—and, for the short courses, 
other residents of Canada pay $35 
and students from outside of Can
ada pay $50 for the course. The 
Provincial Government also grants 
to daughters, etc., of farmers of the 
Province of Quebec in the institu
tion administration and homemaker 
courses a bursary ranging from 
$20, but not exceeding $50 each.
- “In connection with ail of these 

regular courses, board and lodg- 
ing is providèd at the rate of $7 
per week, single rooms $8.50.

Vienna.—Good relations between 
Austria and Italy, which only re
cently were re-established, to-day 
appearred again painful by strained 
by reports of indigation throughout 
Austria evéry what is regarded as an 
offensive inscription on an ItaUan 
war1 monument at Bolzano* This 
monument, to be unveiled todày by^ 
King. .Victor Emmanuel in com
mémoration of the Austrian defeat 
of 1918, was reported in the Aus
trian press to contain the following 
inscription : t •

“Here are the frontière of the 
fatherland. From this point we 
have driven 'the barbariah, Janguage, 
laws and arts.”

One word, however, is understood 
to have been changed namely : “bar- 
baïian,” into “foreigner.”

It is declared in Vienna that the 
Italian Minister of Education, 
Signor Fedel, resigned because Pre
mier ' Mussolini desired to alter the 
wording of the original inscription.

ChanceUor Seipel received a délé
gation of South Tyrolese deputies 
and mayors, who protested against 
the inscription, but secured no satis
faction, ChanceUor Seipel having 
told them that he was helpless.

It is understood that the Italian 
Governement has closed the Italo- 
Austrian frontier for six days to 
avoid incidents;.The South Tyrolese 
nationalist parties are known to 
have planned a démonstration 
against Italy'today for the suppres
sion of the German language in the 
South Tyrol, and the poUce have 
been very active to prevent any in
cidents which might mar Italo- 
Austrian relations. Despatches say 
the Italian Consulate has been ins- 
tructed to refuse an Italian vise to 
Austrian subjects until further 
notice.

DATE FOR WALKOUT OF
PULLMAN PORTERS FIXED

American Wool
Pool Planned

SAIT LAKE CITY, UTAH.— 
Plans for the formation of an 
annual American Wool Pool involv- 
ing a minimum of 50,000,000 
pounds of domestic fleece as being 
an initial step toward domination 
of the American’ wool market are 
revealed here by . Frank J. .Hag- 

, enbarth, president of the National 
Wool Growers’ Association.

Laté Financier^ Sharehold- 
ings Believed by London 
Advisors tp Be Unencum- 
bered—No Cause for An- 
xiety.

Report of British Empire 
Campaign Association 

Council Issued

Child Floated 
On Water For

Three Hours

SEEK MASTER MIND 
IN MAIL CAR THEFT

The following message regard- 
ing the holdings of Loewenstein 
was received by Sir Herbert Holt:

“In view of the regrettable death 
of Captain A . Loewenstein, the 
president of the International 
Holding and Investment Company, 
Limited, and the Hydro Electric 
Securities Corporation announced 
by these companies, we, the under- 
signed, as members of the advisory 
committee acting for the two com
pagnies, state that the financial

Sealed Orders Are in Hands 
of Régional Supervisors of 
Brotherhood of Sleeping 
Car Porters.

position 
sound,

of both companies is 
and that the very large

shareholdings of the late Cap
tain Loewenstein in the two com
panies are in the main, to the best 
of our knowledge, unencumbered.

“It is as yet too soon to say
what arrangements can be made 
te rill the place of Captain 
Loewenstein as president of the 
two companies, but due considéra
tion is being given to the matter 
by the Board in Canada and an 
early announcement will be made.

"There is nothing in the situa
tion as we understand it today 
which in our opinion need give 
rise to any anxiety. “Our advice 
to the companies will be to con
tinue and further develop the well- 
conceived policy agreed upon by 
us with Captain Loewenstein. The 
contemplated sale by the Inter
national Holding and Investment 
Company, Limited, of the unissu-

London. — That the lead treat-! 
ment fer cancer is of very doubtful 
value is one of the conclusions to 
be drawn from the annual report 
of the grand council of the British 
Empire Cancer ,Campaign Associa
tion. The general conclusion of in- 
vestigators, according to the report 
just issued, was that even when 
the lead treatment commenced 
within five days of inoculation with 
tumor, no appréciable effort on 
the tumor was observed.

The standing committee of the 
council of St. Bartholomew Medical 
College, in their research \on the 
lead treatment, recorded among 
other things that the average dura
tion of life of patients treated with 
lead had been less than thèir ex
pectation of life had they not been 
so treated. SeveraLcases* of détéri
oration of general health followed 
the treatment.

The report stages that more than 
$100,000 has been expended in can
cer research work along scientific 
lines, and that the campaign against 
the disease is being'pushed along as 
actively as possible.

The report states that the moving 
pjçtures camara is playing a useful 
part in the study of living, cancer 
cells, photographs being, taken 
every few seconds through a micros
cope and subsequeitfly throuwn on a 
screen for study.

In response to a popular desire,

A Very Unusual Accident 
Occured at Brockvillé, 
Ont., Thursday July 12.
Brockvillé, Ont. — An unusual

Police Spread Dragnet in 
Michigan and Illinois — 
Name of Leader Known

Autos Claimed
864 Lives In 

This Country

GERMAN DIRIGIBLE . 
READY FOR TRIA

accident occured yesterday
when the three-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Poole, care- 
takera for the estate of C. A. Duke, 
Duke’s Centre, Pa., fell from the 
dock near her home into the river, 
and in falling struck her head, 
which, according to a doctor who 
examined her, stopped the heart 
action and the fmictioning of the 
lungs. The child did not sink, but 
remained a motionless bundle on the 
surface of the water. Three hours 
later, when the absence of sthe child 
was first noticed, her father recol- 
lected having seen an object float- 
ing on the water and he immedi- 
ately started a search for it in his 
motor boat. Thé griéf stricken < 
father found the child three miles 
from the shore and placed what he 
thought was the lifeless body of the 
child in the boat and headed for | 
home. When he had picked the 
child up to bring it ashore he held 
it in an upside position, apparently 
starting the heart and lungs func- 
tioning again, for when Mr. Poole 
examined her he found that she was 
breathing and in a few moments 
the child had regain,ed conscious- 
ness. It was the opinion of the 
doctor called that had there been 
any heart action the child’s breàth-

says the report to ascërtain if any “g would have resulted in drown-
relationship existed between cigar-jinS*

ed shares in the company 
proceeded with forthwitn.*' 
Szarvasy, Albert Pam.

will 
F.

be

NEWSPAPER FIELD 
BARELY SCRATCHED

Recommended to Merchants 
and Manufacturer at 

World Advertising 
Congress

ette smoking and cancer of the 
lungs, attempts were made to pro
duce cancer in animais by means of 
tobacco smoke, but aside from pro- 
ducing scabies in rats and mice no 
other injuries effects were observ- 
ed.

GREEK ROYALIST 
PRESS INDIGNANT

AFFILIATION APPROVED
14th Canadien Light Horse 

Allied With British 
Hussars

Alterations in Election Sys
tem, Just Announced 
Meet Disapproval

New York. — Sealed orders 
fixing1 the date for a strike of 
pullman porters are in the hands 
of the .régional supervisors of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Port
ers, .A. Phillip Randolphe, general 
organizer, announced after meeting 
of the Brotherhood policy commit
tee.

The order for opening the envel- 
opes will be given after coiisultation 
of the pullman porters* leaders 
with William Green, president of 
the American Fédération of Labor.

Pullman porters receive $72.50 a 
month wages -and work on a mileage 
basis, which a équivalent tp four, 
hundred hours of work. a month, ac
cording to the union. Their demands 
are $150 a month, 240 hours work 
a month, récognition of the union 
and return to service with pay for 
loss of time of ail porters dicharg-
ed owing to membership in 
union. ■*,

the

GERMANY READY TO 
SIGNES. PEAGE TREATY

Acceptance of Revised Draft 
of Multilatéral Treaty for 
Reminciation of War Re- 
ceived by Secretary Kel
logg Yesterday.

Chief Of Belgrade
Police Murdered

BELGRADE, Jugo-Slavia. — 
Revenge for the death of Alex
ander Protogoher.ov, Macedonian 
revolutionary leader, caused ^the 
asassination yesterday of Jivojin 
Lazitch, chief of Belgrade police. 
He had placed a. price of 500,000 
Serbian, francs upon the head of 
Protogoherov and was shot down 
by Serbian membeï of the Mace
donian revolutionary organization. 
The killer committed suicide.

Washington. ' Germany’s un- 
qualified acceptance of the revised 
draft of the American multilatéral 
treaty for the renunciation of war 
was communicated to Secretary 
Kellogg July 12 in a brief note sign- 
ed by acting Foreign Minister 
Schubert in Berlin. It announces 
Germany’s readiness to sign the 
pact fortwith in the form in which 
it was submîtted to fourteen coun- 
tri'es by Mr. Kellogg, on June 23rd* 

The .German acceptance is the 
first to be received. Secretary Kell
ogg is awaiting answers from the 
other thirteen nations, including 
Great Britain and France.

Detroit, — Merchants and manu
facturera hâve only begun to 
“scratch the surface” in their ef
forts to harness the daily newspa- 
per as an advertising force. G. 
Adolph Wiedemann, of the . Phila
delphia Evening Bulletin, said to
day in addressing newspaper adver
tising executives of the World Ad
vertising Congress.

“The daily newspaper is more 
powerful than school or college, be- 
cause it serves as the university of 
the people,” he said.

Hé pointed out that correspon
dants of news gathering organiza- 
tions “make it possible for the 

I newspaper reader to see almost eye 
to eye what they see and leam.

The advertising commission of 
the International Advertising As
sociation, parent organization of the 
congress, today placed the name of 
Charles C. Younggreeh of Milwau- 
kee, Wis^ in nomination as presi
dent of the organization;

The commission also nominated 
W. Frank McClure, of Chicago, for 
secretary, and H. R. Swartz, presi
dent of the New York Advertising 
Club for treasurer. The names of 
forty nominees for district govern- 
ors in the 12 districts comprising 
the association will be presented tô- 
morrow, when the élection of ail 
officers will be held.

Other speakers today pointed to 
a new “new era in advertising,” 
both in America and abroad.

E. St; Elmo Lewis, Detroit, de- 
clared that research in advertising 
is a coming factor that is operating 
to change the advertising managér’s 
job.

In his annual report today to the 
church advertising department, 
Charles Steilzle, of New York, pre
sident,^said that due to the co-ope- 

! ration of newspapers, press associa- 
• tions, radio stations and the Go- 
i vernment, “there has been decided 
; jncrease in the interest in religions 

news” during the last year.

Ottawa. — The Department of 
National Defence announced today 
that “His Majesty the King has 
been graciously pleased to approve 
of the 14th Canadian Light Horse 
being allied to the 14th-20th Hus
sars of the British Army. The 14th 
Canadian Light Horse was organiz- 
ed as a régiment in April, 1910, 
and is located in Saskatchewan with 
headquarters and one squadron ih 
Shaunavon and the remaining two 
squadrons at Maple Creek and 
Swift Current, respectively* The ré
giment -is under the command of 
Lient. Col. G. M. Greenlay, M. C.

Grocer—“This is the best brand
of peaches on the market; 
husband will like them.” 
band like are no

Wife—“The peaches my 
band likes are not in cans.”.

your

hus-

Grocer—“What are they in?” 
Wife—“Bathing suit s !”

BOSNIA ABOLISHES VEIL
Follows Turkey’s Example 

in Emancipating Women

Serajevo, Bosnia, July 11. — 
Following Turkey’s example in 
the émancipation of women, the 
suprême Moslem synod of Bosnia 
bas decided to abolish the féminine 
veil. At further sittings, the synod 
will consider the movement in fa- 
vor of monogamy for forth sexes in 
line with the sister Moslem States 
of Albania and Turkey. *

The veil will be replaced by a 
modified form of the charshaf 
which is an attractive one-piece 
head dress enveloping the hèad 
and shoulders, but leaving the face 
entirely uncovered. . _

Battleship Warspite Was 
Slightly Damaged When 

She Struck Obstruction

FRENCH MINISTER 
TO THIS COUNTRY

Three Double-Bottomed 
Compârtments W e r e 
Floo.ded — Vessel Prob
ably Will Hâve 1© Return 
to Malta for Docking.

Appointment Will Probably 
Be Made as Soon as Se
nate, After Summer Vaca
tion, Passes an Appropria
tion for Légation.

London. — The Admiralty an
nounced that the battleship War
spite had istruck an uncharted 
obstruction near Island Light, off 
the Island of Ski, in the Aegian Sea. 
Thé damage was described as 
slight.

Three double bottomed compart- 
ments were flooded- • '

The vessel probably will hâve 
to return to Malta for docking.

The warsfàp Warspite is the 
flagship of Vice Admirai J. D. 
Kelly, second in command of the 
Mediterranean fleet. ■’

PARIS. — Appointaient of the 
first French minister to Canada 
will probably be made as soon as the 
Senate, after the summer vacation, 
passes an appropriation for the lé
gation. If any necessity for quicker 
action arises the government may 
anticipate the appropriation by a 
feW wéeks.

The future diplomatie représenta
tive of France in Ottawa has not yet 
been selected.

The name of George Knight, for 
the past twelve years French com
mercial attache in the Far East 
and now on a spécial mission to Can
ada, has been mentioned as one of 
the llkely possibilités.

. Toronto, — Although the police 
dragnet bas been extended to seve- 
ral large cities of the United Sta
tes and an intensive investigation 
has becn conducted since the arjest 
of the five men here charged with 
complicity in the robbery of the 
Canadian National Railways mail 
car early on June 20, policç head- 
quatters late tonight announced 
they had so far failed to reach the 
master mind who planned the ar- 
med hold-up which netted the gang 
approximately $125,000 and of 

I which about $8,000 has been reco- 
vered.

The name of the gangster is said 
to be known to them and his cap
ture is confidently expected.

For the past week Toronto dé
tectives with the assistance of Mi
chigan police hâve visited Detroit 
■and other cities in the state of Mi
chigan, but hâve been unable to re
port- any success. Tonight they 
were on their way to Chicago, ac- 
companîed by Inspecter Claude Re
naud, of the Windsor, Ont., police 
force, to conduit a wide search of 
the underworld in the Illinois city.

The principal difficulty in locat- 
ing the gang-leader who planned the 
robbery lies in the fact that he has 
never. been photographed o’r sub- 
jected to the B ertillion system of 
indexing criminals.

It is thought by police here that 
he and two of the gunmen escaped 
to the United States with about
$100,000 of the loot, leaving $25,- 
000 for distribution among their 
confédérales who remainedoin Ca
nada. It was the évident dissatis
faction of the latter over the dis
tribution of the money that led to 
the arrest of those now in the cus- 
tody of the police*

Athens, July — The Royalist 
press is indignant over alterations 
in the électoral system announced 
for the balloting on a new Parlia- 
ment on July 19*

The changes were made by Pre
sident Paul Kondouriotis at the 
suggestion of Elutherios Venizelos, 
recently named Premier and a Re- 
publican./The system was changed 
by abolishing proportional repré
sentation and substituting élection 
by the majority. The President 
preferred, however, that the Senate 
to be formed by the new Chamber 
should not be elected simultaneously 
with the deputies.

The Greek constitution provides 
that the Senàte of 120 members 
shall be chosen partly by the peo- 
ple, partly by the Chamber and the 
Senate in a common. meeting and 
partly by the Corporations of the 
différents professions.

The Royalist Press ' describes 
Venizelos as a Dicta tor. Thaldares, 
the leader of the larger Royalist 
party, asserts that the proposed

FOR STUDY OF MATTER
Enormous Electro-Magnet

Constructed in France

Fatalities Dùrin^Year 1927 
Show Ipcrease Over Fig
ures, for Prèvious Year.

OTTAWA, Ont. — The Domi
nion Bureau of Statistics reports 
864 accidentai deaths in Canada 
credited to automobile accidents in 
1927 as against 606 in 1926, an 
increase or 42*6 per cent. The death 
rate from this cause for Canada as 
a whole was 9.1 per 100,000 people 
.in 1927 as compared with 6.9 in 
1926* In the United States for 
1926, the latest ypar for which fi
gures'are available, fibasing figu
res for the whole country on the 
records of the registration area, 
which comprise about ninety per 
cent of the total population deaths 
assigned to automobiles numbered 
28,264, a death rate of 18.2 per 
100,000 population or double the 
rate for Canada in 1927 and about 
three times the Canadian rate of 
1926.

That tourist traffic contributes 
to the death rate from automobilé 
accident appears to bé borne out by 
a comparison of the death rates in 
the central provinces and British 
Columbja and those of other pro
vinces. British Columbia had an 
automobile mortality rate of 13.4, 
Ontario 12.1; Quebec, 9.7; New 
Brunswick, 5.8 ; Nova Scotia and 
Alberta each 5.7. In the Province 
of Quebec Montreal was responsi- 
ble for one half of ail automobile 
deaths. Torohto’s , contribution in 
Ontario was only about twenty- 
three per cent of the total.

From 1926 to 1927 Toronto in- 
creased its automobile death rate 
by 93.3 per cènt Montreal by 55.6 
per cent; Vancouver by 54*5 per 
cent and London by 50 per cent. 
In the other cities listed there was 
no unusual upward movement.

LT.-COL CHASSE BURIED

Chriçtened With BottW 
Liquid Qxygen — Cffl 
pagne. Believed to ffi 

Bad Omen .

-vFfielrichschafen, Gerinany 
Baptized with clouds of Iiquidt 
gen, instead of the tradiM^ 
champagne, Germany’s latesi"- 
giant, “Count Zeppelin,” was, 
dy for its trial flights prelimÆ- 
to a transatlantic trip someti^« 
August. |,

The dirigible was bedeckedO, 
greens and flags, with a flou] 
rangement in the shape of the'm . 
“Z” in corn flowers, the famou 
ventor’s favorite flower, Tlu 
remony which was of a seniif 
gious characler, began with Ba 
ven’s choral, “The heaveni® 
claim the glory of the Lord.”

Then as the breaking oraijj 
of champagne was believed toi 
^bad omen in aircraft constrœ 
a bottle of liquid ôxygen was m 
against the bows of the new dj^y 
ble. A sizzling cloud of theîesi 
bewreathed the nose of the akby 
as, from a raised platform, 
Zeppelins only daughter, Co®tje 
Hella B radenstein-Zeppelin/asve 
panied by her two young daugltir 
permormed the christening ad

The countess in a short sp of 
recalled her father’s early stm 
and final success.

The dirigible, which beau . 
official number Z-1227, was ra- 
gnated by Dr Hugo Eckèneraof 
bridge of peace between nati«of

President Von Hindenburg bb 
graphêd good luck to the newÿK 
Me. . B

ST. LAWRENCE DAMS 
TO BE BEGUN au

Marine Department JH1 
cials Inspect Propofe 

Sites, ôf Submergé
Works fn 

de:

Paris, — The completion of an 
enormous electro-magnet, creating 
a magnetic field thousands of' ti- 
mes greater than any similar machi
ne now available for scientific use, 
was announced today by M. A. Cot- 
ton to the Acad'emy of Sciences.

Experiments with the machine, 
which will be conducted at the Na
tional Bureau of Scientific Re
search at Bellevue, near Paris, will 
be concerned with the scientific stu- 
dy of the matter in general, with the 
molecular and atomic théories,, and 
with studies of light, electricity, and 
radio-activity* There also will be 
an important sériés of experiments 
on the magnetic effects upon living 
créatures and human beings.

As M. Cotton explained, these 
experiments for the présent are con- 
fined in scope to purely scientific 
uses and are not practical from an 
industrial point of view, but he 

. pointed out that discoveries of the

Late Officer Accorded Full 
Military Honors

elections are à parody, which thejhighest importance to industry
Royalists wiU not recognize. might resuit.

Quebec, Lieutenant-Colonel Hen
ri Chasse, D.S.O., M. C., was bur- 
ied this morning with full military 
honors. The funeral service was 
held in the Basilica at 10 o’dock 
and interment took place in Bel- 
mont Cemetary. The body of the 
late commander of the'Royal 22nd 
Régiment had been lÿing in state 
in one of the rooms of the officers’ 
mess at the Citadel since it had been 
brought here on Tuesday night 
from Montreal. Colonel Chasse 
passed away on Monday afternoon 
after a very brief illness*

Officers of ail ranks, wearing 
their full dress uniforms, and with 
ail their décorations ; soldiers of 
many units, in full» parade regalia, 
a. > military . band, ail marched 
through thè streets of the city this 
morning to honor their former com- 
ràdé-in-ârms.

Ottawa, — Work will bèÎF^ 
at an early date on the constiih0] 
of the submerged dams in 11 sic 
Lawrence river between Mc usi 
and Sorel, according to Alex., 
ston, Deputy Minister of ï " ; 
and Fisheries, following aniL- ] 
tion trip last week.

Last Wednesdày, Hon. P' iec 
Cardin, Minister of Marine of 
Fisheries, M. Johnston and { 
Engineer Cote, of the Depari 
together with a number of Üs sid 
channel engineers went dowust 
river from Montreal to Sortem 
inspected the proposed locatïlaj 
the submerged dams.

At the last session of Parka 
$1,000,000 was voted for tht 
truction of submerged damsi^ 
crease the levels of the river ihai 
the dry season, the effects oftiv 
are first apparent in Augura|PS 
expected that these dams cje 
tly facilitate navigation and r wa 
cause for complaints, some ol “as 
were voiced in the Housè 
sion. at

- fl
;‘There is a spot of earth supremely blest, 
A dêarer, sweeter spot than ail the rest.O

It’s Home - - MY Home !” F

HAPPY HE WHO ACH1EVES A BETTER HOME 99

no place like MY Home !

J. E GEREREUX

x 
pf 
pla:

ûME is more than a place to “hang your hat'ed 
It’s where you spend the greater part of youfe 
life... where your most cherished possessioniuni 

are... where ail you hâve worked long and hard fo:a£( 
stands as a Symbol or your progressiveness. It is no'bo^ 
only logical then, that it should corne first in your? 
effort to get mora comfort and hapiness out of Life Jpe 
Strive to make it a “Better Home”... better in itsat|ree 
mosphere.... its appointments... its fur,nishings.>?] 
better in every detail that will make it more lovab^ 
to you and yours. Truly, make it an abode of whicfcb 
you’ll be pyoud to say, without réservation, “therej »■ I.Tf__ Tl TX7" TT 199 • ’ _

If/Heed be, get started now ând 
BUILD that Better Home !
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Mdntcalm Building 
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Phone 224
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